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Govern ment troops regai n areas of Mon rovia in cou nterattack 
" Michael Goldsmith 
fhe Associated Press 

. MONROVIA, Liberia - One day after 
:aundreds of refugees were massacred in a 
:hurch sanctuary, government troops 
ltaged a surprise counterattack Tuesday 
)Il rebel forces and recaptured sections of 
liIomovia's city center. 

compound seeking refuge from the bloody 
civil war. Doe denied the allegation.8. 
saying rebels dressed as soldiers commit
ted the slaughter. 

in Liberia despite a deterioration in the 
security situation. A U.S. naval flotilla 
has been offshore for weeks in case 
evacuation is required. 

brutal suppression of opposition. made his 
first public statement since rebels 
reached the city's suburbs more than a 
month ago. He repeated that he does not 
intend to surrender. 

About 500 government troops emerged 
from Barclay Training Center, the main 
barracks in the capital, taking scattered 
rebel troops by surprise and recovering 
several blocks of downtown streets, wit-The United States. with fighting raging 

around its Monrovia embassy, said it was 
considering calling for a U.N. peacekeep
ing force to intervene in the West African 
nation's 7-month-old war. 

Assistant Secretary of State Herman 
Cohen said bullets ricocheted off several 
U.S. buildings at the height of Tuesday's 
fighting around the diplomatic enclave. 
but no one was hurt. 

He vowed to "fight until the last soldiers 
in the Liberian army die," speaking in a 
telephone interview with the British 
Broadcasting Corp. from the fortified 
Israeli-built presidential mansion that 
nas been under siege by rebel forces led 
by Prince Johnson. 

nesses said. • 

Doe also defended his troops, who witnes
ses said used cutlasses, bayonets and 
other weapons Monday to kill 200 to 600 
refugees in St. Peter's Lutheran ChUl'th 
in suburban Monrovia. 

Loyalist troops of President Samuel Doe 
IF"re accused of killing up to 600 civilians 
crowded Monday in a Lutheran church 

State Department deputy spokesman 
Richard Boucher said there were no plans 
to evacuate the 400 Americans remaining 

"None of the combatants have targeted 
our people," he said. 

Doe. who rebels accu.se of corruption and 

Gulf oil spill predicted 
to be worst in region 

Soldier. In downtown Port-of-Spaln, Trinidad, qu .... 
Ion and search looter. who were caught near the 

Associated Press 

red houle dlltrlct where hOltagel are being held by 
a MUSlim group. 

,rrinidad's prime minister freed 
as attempted coup continues 

I By Dan Sewell 
The Associated Press 

\ PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad 
Muslim radicals freed an ailing 
Bnd wounded Prime Minister 
Arthur Robinson on Tuesday, four 
days after they took him and 40 
other people hostage in a coup 

; attempt, the attorney general said. 
The other hostages. including 15 

government officials, are still being 
held, Attorney General Anthony 
Smart said. He refused to say what 
conditions led to the 63-year-old 

Robinson's release. 
In Washington, White House 

spok~sman Roman Popadiuk con
fmned Robinson was freed and 
said, "We hope the situation can be 
resolved in a quick and peaceful 
manner.~ 

But Smart told reporters, "This 
crisis is far from over." 

He said the government in this 
Caribbean nation of 1.3 million 
residents was continuing efforts to 
win the release of the others held 
by former policeman Abu Bakr and 
his band of Muslim extremists. 

"These discussions are at a very 
delicate stage," with lives at stake, 
he said. 
. The hostages were seized Friday 

by extremists who captured the 
Parliament building and the gov
ernment TV station about one mile 
away. At least nine people were 
killed. Bakr accused Robinson of 
corruption and demanded he res
ign. Asked if Robinson would 
resume leading Trinidad and its 
sister island of Tobago, Smart said 
he could not say. "Mr. Robinaon 

See nr.lIdIId. Page 5 

Drugs blamed for U.S. ~urder rate · 
ily Mike Roblnlon 

I The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - America's 
. murcler ton may break a decade

old'record this year, the Senate . 
) Judiciary Committee said Tues

day in laying the blaD\e on rising 
stockpiles of assault weapons and 

1;1 ahri6.king supplies of cocaine. 
If the pace of killing continues, 

the committee pJ;'Ojected that 
, I 23,220 people will be m~ered 

- thia year, making it, in the words 

1\'· .. • 

of the panel's chainnan, Sen. 
Joseph Biden, "the bloodiest year 
in American history.-

The panel said murders are 
projected to top last Yeal:'s total 
by 2,000 and exceed the record of 
23,040 in 1980. 
. The current murder:rate oflO.5 
per 100,000 people rnaka. the 
United St,tes "the moet murder·, 
,01,1S industrialized natiot\" in the 
world) the panel said. In Great 
Britain, the rate is 0.8 per 
100,000; in Japan, 1.0j in West 

Germany, 1.2. 
As reasons for the soaring mur

der toIJ, the committee cited: 
-.Dwindling supplies of cocaine 

in mlVOr cities, which it said have 
ignited drug turf wars. 

-A growing arsenal of assault 
weapons in the hands of drug 
deaiers and other lawbreakers. 
"These firearms have become the 
weapons of phoice for drug deal
ers and the weapons of doom for 
lliw enforce.nent persoll1}el," the 

See ....... ~5 

I Program dispels myths about SCientists; 
'students inspired to investigate and learn 

o 
By Da .ink.~d 
The Daily Iowan 

According to reseaJ'(:h conducted by studentS in a VI 
I acience-education class, women and minority stu-

dents increased their interest in science after 
I participating in the VI Upward Bound program this 
) SUmmer. 

Four VI students in "Societal and Educational 
Applications of Biological Science· used surveys and 
drawings to assess the attitudes of 52 Upward 
Bound students toward science. 

Upward Bound, funded by the U.S. Department of 
Education, is designed to encourage high-school 

, students to attend college. Students in the program 
come from low-income families or have parents who 
have not received college degrees. 
Th~ UI Upward Bound program serves sill cities in 

southeastern Iowa, including Iowa City. This sum
mer 85 students - including 80 women and 
minorities - participated in the six-week college
preparatory program. according to Upward Bound 
Director Arturo Sierra. 

As part of the survey project, the science-education 
students asked several minority VI faculty and staff 
members in science fields to speak to the Upward 
Bound students. The speakers talked to the students 
about their careers and jobs. 

In June, prior to listening to the speakers, 52 
Upward Bound students completed 8 survey about 
their attitudes toward science. They also were asked 
to make a drawing of what they thought a "scien
tist" should look like. 

Last week 51 students retook the survey and again 
were asked to make drawings of scientists, to 

See u,-d. Page 5 

By Su.an Fahlgren 
The Associated Press 

GALVESTON, Texas - A 
5oo,OOO-gallon oil spill into Galves
ton Bay following a collision 
between a tanker and two barges 
could fulfi)) environmentalists' 
worst fears, a state official said 
Tuesday. 

The spill began Saturday. By 
Tuesday. a 15-mile-Iong slick had 
formed, and heavy oil had washed 
up on a dike in Texas City about 
three miles northwest of Galveston 
and on two nearby peninsulas. the 
Coast Guard said. 

The deaths of two seabirds were 
attributed to the spill, which has 
already killed an undetermined 
number of fish. The accident also 
closed the Houston Ship Channel, 
putting dozens of ships in limbo at 
an estimated cost of $1.5 million a 
day. 

Another Texas official criticized 
what he characterized as a lack of 
response to the disaster. 

Galveston Bay is protected from 
the Gulf of Mexico by barrier 
islands that contain delicate nest
ing grounds for birds and other 
wildlife. 

"The worst kind of spill you can 
have is one behind these barrier 
islands, which is what we've got," 
said Larry McKinney, director of 
resource protection for the Texas 
Department of Parks and Wildlife. 

McKinney predicted the spill 
would rank as the worst in the gulf 
region. 

At least 100 bird species, including 
the endangered brown pelican. and 
at least 75 kinds of fish inhabit the 
Galveston Bay area, he said. 

Workers began cleaning cnlde oil 
on the dike and at the Port Bolivar 
and Pelican Island peninsulas. 

Cleanup crews used five skimmer 
vessels and a vacuum truck to suck 
up oil contained by thousands of 
feet of booms. 

"This is a mess. I have never in 
my 25 years being out here seen 
this dike look like this," said 
Darnell Vaughn of La Marque, who 
had her children Rachel, 8, and 
Jerod, 12, with her. 

State officials urged the federal 
government to let them use oil
eating microbes on the spill before 
the oil reached the environmen
tally sensitive marshes. 

"Once it gets to the marshland, 
trying to clean up the marsh is 
almost imposaible. So why not try 
it?" McKinney said. "It's not going 
to hurt anything." 

U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency spokesman Roger 
Meacham in Dallas said the tech
nique known as bioremediation is 
promising, but that not enough 
information exists on its effective
nesa or its impact on marine life to 
endorse its large-scale use in every 
situation. 

Texas Water Commission Chair
man B.J. "Buck" Wynne, Texas 
Land Commission representative 
Blanton Moore and McKinney met 
with Coast Guard Capt. Thomas 
Greene in Galveston to discuss the 
proposal. 

In Austin, Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro criticized the 
response to the spill. 

"The point is this oil spill occurred 
Saturday at 2:30 (p.m.). All these 
decisions should have been made 
in advance of this spill," Mauro 
told a n.ews conference. 

"We're not happy with that 
either," said Coast Guard Chief 
Petty Officer Todd Nelson. 

The Greek tanker Shinoussa col
lided with two of three barges 
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being towed by the tugboat Chandy 
N south of Redfish Island 15 miles 
north of Galveston. 

One barge nearly sank and the 
other listed. Both spewed "catfeed" 
oil, a refinery oil similar to No.5 
oil, into the bay. The double-hulled 
tanker did not lose any of its 
29,4oo-metric-ton load of jet fuel. 

No oil has spilled since Monday 
evening, Nelson said. 

Divers continued strapping slings 
beneath the submerged barge 
Tuesday so cranes could lift the 

Guifof 
Mexico 

AP/Cynll11a Greer 

vessel as water and oil were 
pumped off, Nelson said. 

The ship channel remained closed, 
stranding about 60 ships in tM 
gulf or at Houston docks. The 
disruption is costing about $1.5 
million a day. said West Gulf 
Maritime Association President 
Ted Thorjunssen. 

"There is a little hit of everything 
out there - oil, steel and general 
cargo," said Carl Bond, operations 
manager for the Marine Exchange. 

Board blames Exxon Corp., 
Coast Guard for ~aldez spill 
By David Briscoe 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
investigators spread blame 
widely for the Exxon Valdez oil 
spill Tuesday, faulting Exxon 
Corp. for not providing "a fit 
master and a rested and suffi
cient crew" and also blaming the 
captain, his third mate, the Coast 
Guard and local authorities. 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board voted 4-0 in deter
mining a five-part probable cause 
for the nation's worst oil spill, the 
dumping of 11 million gallons of 
crude oil into Alaska's Prince 
William Sound by the grounding 
of the tanker Exxon Valdez on 
March 24.1989. 

The board said the tbiid mate 
failed to properly maneuver the 
vessel, the alcohol-impaired cap
tain failed to give proper supervi
sion, Exxon failed to provide a 
crew up to ita task, the Coast 

Guard failed in marine traffic 
control and the state of Alaska 
failed to provide adequate pilot
ing rules. 

The board, concluding a 
16-month investigation, criticized 
Exxon Valdez Capt. Joseph 
Hazelwood for leaving his third 
mate, Gregory CousiJ:l.s, at the 
helm before the ship ran 
aground. 

It also said witnesses, medical 
tests and an unusual study of 
Hazelwood's speech indicated he 
was drunk when the ship ran 
aground, even though an Alaska 
jury acquitted the captain of 
being intoxicated and the Coast 
Guard dropped a drunkenness 
charge. 

Hazelwood's attorney, Thomas 
RuslO. who attended the board 
meeting, said the board members 
acted "like they dropped off the 
moon" in accusing Hazelwood Qf 
being drunk. Twenty-one witne .. 

See V""" Page 5 
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State files charges against pesticide applicator 
The Associated Press Theobald had been warned to get a license, the 

office said. 
applicators who abide by the law," Moline 
said. 

DES MOINES - The state has fLIed criminal 
charges against a peaticide applicator, mark
ing the first action in an enforcement effort 
that began July 1. 

"We're going to work with the Agriculture 
Department for a strong enforcement pro
gram," said Assistant Attorney General Ste
phen Moline, who is the state's fLrst enforce
ment attorney under a grant from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Administration. 

The attorney general's office said charges 
against Theobald stem from application of the 
herbicide Butyrac, a restricted-use chemical. 

The chemical was applied to 80ybeans too late 
in their development, after pods were forming 
and beans could be exposed; it wasn't rinsed 
from the equipment, and the 80ybean farmer 
wasn't notified that soybeans treated with 
Butyrac cannot be harvested for 60 days, the 
attorney general's office said. 

Lester Theobald of Mapleton, Iowa, has been 
charged with not having a commercial applica
tor's license and not following label require
ments for a restricted-use pesticide, the state 
attorney general's office said. 

"We must protect against pesticide practices 
that threaten people, the land and animals , 
and that are unfair to the great majority of 

'Meth' use gains popularity in rural Iowa 
By Marilyn Hauk EII.x 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The high-profLIe 
drug war is an urban battle with 
cocaine seen as the primary enemy. 

But in the small towns and rural 
areas of Iowa, the potent stimulant 
methamphetamine - known 
among users as crank, crystal, 
speed and meth - is as common as 
a row of com. 

"When you look at rural areas, 
methamphetamine routinely 
exceeds cocaine," said Sandra Stol
tenow, who heads the state drug 
laboratory where samples confis
cated by law officers are tested. 

Al)d narcotics officers say metham
phetamine is gaining popularity. 

State narcotics agents seized twice 
as much methamphetamine last 
year than the average for the 
previous three years. 

Special Agent Ken Arduser, who 
heads the state Narcotics Enforce
ment Division, said that agency 
alone seized 684 grams of metham
phetamine in 1987, 922 grams in 
1988, 1,710 grams in 1989. 
Through July of this year agents 
have seized more than 950 grams, 
Arduser said. 

"We're looking at an increase of at 
least 20 percent this year, and it 
might go up more," Arduser said. 

In drug samples confiscated 
statewide that are tested in the 
lab, cocaine outnumbers metham
phetamine 2-to-l, Stoltenow said. 
Because cities account for most of 
the drug samples, the amounts 
may not reflect a true picture of 
drug use in the state, officials said. 

Arduser said most of the metham-

"We're looking at an increase of at least 
20 percent this year, and it might go up 
more." 

Ken Arduaer 
SpecIal Agent 

phetamine supply is brought to the users as "extremely violent," who 
state from California by motorcycle often -go without sleep or eating 
gangs. He said makeshift drug labs anything for days at a time.' 
also are being operated in rural Dr.PaulPerry, apharmacyprofes
Iowa. "They go into the rural areas sor at the University of Iowa, said 
- where there's less law enforce- . the drug initially produces a 
ment and less chance of detection." euphoric effect, but users "start to 

He said cocaine supplies are dwin- develop a tolerance fairly quickly, 
dling and the price is increasing. so they start using higher doses." 
"If cocaine falters at all in quality For heavy users, "you can't tell the 
- or supply - then methampheta- difference between someone intoxi
mine will take over," Arduser said. cated on methamphetamine and a 

Doug Marek, an assistant attorney paranoid schizophrenic, n he said. 
general, said authorities nationally The undercover agent said officers 
expect more of the drug to show up commonly don't see methampheta
in the Midwest. mine users past their 40s. "Basic-

He said methamphetamine is ally they're brain dead by that 
attractive to some who wouldn't time," the agent said. 
use other drugs. Complicating the problem, Perry 

"There's not as much stigma with said, is the relative ease with 
it," Marek said. which the drug is made. "Anybody 

It's "made in America," he said. who's taken organic chemistry and 
"There's no Manuel Noriega out has a little glassware can make 
there - it's not killing people in methamphetamine rather easily." 
South America." Marek said that creates other 

"The DEA called me several years problems. 
ago - they're putting money into "The clandestine labs are like 
fighting cocaine," Stoltenow said. nuclear power plants in the danger 
"I said, 'You'd better start looking they pose to the public,· he said. 
at methamphetamine.'· Chemicals used to make metham-

to brown sugar, which dealers most 
often mix with cutting agents, such 
as food supplements, to increase its 
volume. 

Stolte now said that when the drug 
is abundant, samples confiscated 
by law officers and tested in the 
state crime lab reveal around 20 
percent of the drug; in leaner 
times , the purity drops to 10 
percent. 

Marek said the drug most com
monly is injected or sniffed. It can 
be taken orally, but the effect loses 
intensity, he said. An even more 
potent form of the drug called 
"ice," similar to the crack version 
of cocaine, has emerged on the 
West Coast. 

The methamphetamine common in 
Iowa is slightly less expensive than 
cocaine and its effect lasts longer, 
said Ken Carter, assistant director 
of narcotics enforcement in Iowa. 
Methamphetamine, he said, sells 
on the average for $50 to $60 for a 
half-gram - about half a teaspoon. 
An eighth of an ounce sells for 
$165 to $18a, he said. 

Arduser said the high from 
methamphetamine lasts four or 
five hours, compared to about half 
an hour for cocaine - making it 
more cost effective. The effect of ice 
can last up to 24 hours, he said. 

For police officers, the influx of phetamine are very explosive, and "We haven't had ice," Stoltenow 
methamphetamine is bad news. An the labs are "not set up with the said. 
undercover agent for the Southeast kind of care of traditional labora-
Iowa Interagency Drug Task Force, tories ." But undercover agents say its 
who spoke under condition of Methamphetamine comes out appearance is in.evitable on the 
anonymity, described heavy crank similar in appearance and texture Iowa drug scene. 

Budget cuts weaken state civil rights agencies 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Half the local 
civil rights organizations in the 
state have no staff and many are 
"agencies at risk" because of 
steady budget erosions, state offi
cials said Tuesday. 

"What is the signal that sends to 
the community?" asked Inga 
Bumbary-Langston, head of the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission. 

TestilYing before a legislative com-

mittee studying the state's civil 
rights laws, she said there are only 
21 local civil rights agencies in the 
state and only 10 of those have 
paid staffs. 

She said local governments are 
faced with steadily dwindling 
funding from the state and federal 
governments as both face budget 
deficits. 

As those budget troubles increase, 
many look to civil rights enforce
ment agencies as a likely spot for 
cutting. 

"Our local cities have had to 
downsize their governments, and 
many are looking at human 
rights," Bumbary-Langston said. 

Those agencies are tempting 
targets because local officials see 
them as not producing revenue like 
other government operations that 
charge a fee, she said. 

In addition, she said, there's a 
wide perception that civil rights 
agencies mainly serve only a small 
part of the population, while opera
tions such as parks and streets 

offer services to many. 
Local governments also sometimes 

see those agencies as a nuisance 
because they investigate the opera
tions of government agencies . 
Because of that, they are some
times eager to blend the civil rights 
enforcement agency into another to 
gain control over its operation. 

The panel that met Tuesday is 
looking at ways to tighten the 
state's civil rights laws, an issue 
that's been hotly debated at the 
Statehouse for several years. 

Steamboat company deliberates over use of identical boats 
The Associated Press 

CLINTON, Iowa - Steamboat 
Development Corp. may have 
delayed its eastern Iowa operations 
by deciding not to build two identi
cal boats for riverboat gambJing. 

But officials from the Bettendorf
based company think their decision 
is correct. 

By offering two different kinds of 

Briefs 
Graduation apparel pick·up 

ends 
Today is the last day to pick up 

commencement apparel for sum
mer graduates. Apparel is avail
able at the University Book Store 
at the Union from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Summer Commencement will be 
held Friday at Hancher Auditor
ium. Graduation ceremonies for 
students receiving graduate or pro
fessional degrees will be held at 2 
p.m., and uu aergraduate com
mencement will be held at 8 p.m. 

Temporary positions available 

boats, they believe tourists will be 
more likely to make return visits to 
Bettendorf, Clinton and Muscatine. 

"Why have two identical boats in 
the same market?" said Arnie 
Millan, Steamboat's vice president 
of marketjng. 

The decision may slow delivery of 
the second boat, but "we've been 
moving fujI speed ahead with a 
different boat design," Millan said. 

temporary Job Service office on the 
fairgrounds, north of the Grand 
Avenue entrance, East 30th and 
Grand Avenue, Des Moines. 

The temporary office will be open 
for applicants and employers 
beginning Aug. 6 and running 
throughout the fair. 

The Iowa State Fair will be held 
from Aug. 15 to Aug. 26 this year. 

Openings this year include posi
tions in food service, ground main
tenance and display set-up. Sala
ries will vary depending on the 
position. 

A picture identification card and 
original Social Security card must 
be presented when applying for 
any position. 

The first boat - Diamond Lady - said. 
will be a Victorian-style craft with Diamond Lady also will feature a 
a lavish interior and a stern or rear full galley to prepare all the food 
wheel design. It should be com- on board. That will be a special 
pleted by Jan. I, 1991, and will be feature on all of Steamboat's gam
in the water for the April 1 gam- ing boats, he said. 
bling season opening, he said. Steamboat's second craft may be a 

The Diamond Lady is unique as ' side or rear wheeler. It wiD be 
the only paddlewheel-powered different inside and out, he said. 
gambling boat planned for use They do not know what type of 
along the Mississippi River, Millan decor it will feature. 

Construction closes 
Burlm,ton Street 

The area of Burlington Street 
between Madi80n Street and River
side Drive will close from Aug. 6 to 
Aug. 10, due to construction on the 
Burlington Street railroad cross
ing. 

Local traffic will be detoured to 
Iowa Avenue, and traffic from 
Highway 1 will be redirected to 
Gilbert Street and Highway 6. 

Minority teleconference 
acheduled 

A teleconference on minority fam
ily dynamics is scheduled for 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Aug. 7 at 
Kirkwood Community College, in 
the Marland Room, Iowa Hall. 

Services and is open to individuals 
or groups working in minority 
affairs. 

The morning session, offered from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. is titled "Minority 
Family: Southeast Asian Family." 
The afternoon session, "Mental 
Health and the Minority Family," 
is scheduled for 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Art rair registration 
Registration for participants in the 

Riverbank Art Fair on Sept. 9 is 
now being held in the Arts and 
Craft Center, in the Union. 

Spaces are available for 80 exhibi
tors for the arts and crafts sale at 
the fair. Registration deadline is 
Aug. 24. 

IOWACI1Y'S 
BARBEQUE HEADQUARTERS! 

11I1!l1l18 
Famous for our Bratwurst! 

Wine & 

LOCKER 

Beernow ., 
Available 

• 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-21 

DICK BLICK Company has been around 
a long time ... but not 1hM long! 

DICK BLICK ART MATERIALS, Since 1911. 

Dick Blick~! 104 South Linn 
Iowa City, Iowa 
351-1788 
Mon-Sat 9-6 

Art Materials 
'Hall 01 Bulls·, c. 15.000·10.000 B.C .. Lascaux. France 

THE ORIGINAL BICYCLE ~ , 

..... rtJJfiUfjj rtilon ~ 
Bicycles... from $129 ~ 

Cycling Clothing Il' 
& Accessories .~ 

1!2 to 50% off! ~ 
4 DAYS ONLY ~ 
• Stans Ff\day r..ugust 3r<1. " .. 

INT'L .~, 

, FREE w()pl~ Ig;; ~ 
~ ~o:.~~de ()f ~ikes ~' 
..... 351-8337 723 S. Gilbert .... " ( .. '--------------" 

FOR HeR GRaDUaTION 

The dll-occdsion .gift thdt grows with the 

yedrs dS you ddd-on pedrls to you~ neck

Idce. Genuine 0riental pearls . . . beauti-

ful ... treasured . .. ageless in style . . . 

increases in value . .. becomes an heirloom. 

The gift to give all year long. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
DOWNTOWN JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 
Stop in to dilCuu the Add •• -P .. rl pl.n tINt's suited for 

you •••• nd her! 
The initial sign-up for people inter

ested in temporary jobs at the Iowa 
State Fair is scheduled for 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Al.I,g. 4 at the 

For more information, contact 
Maxine Scott at 515-281-8541. 

The teleconference was designed 
for the Iowa Department of Human 

For more information, call the Arts ~ •••••••••••••••••• -.-__ .!t~~lJ 
and Crafts Center at 335·3399. 

Calendar 
Wednesday hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m., 

and 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 

• UI Sailing Club M •• tlng at 7 p.m. S~., second floor. 
in the Union, Ohio State Room. Public, 
staff, 'acuity and students welcome. 

• Envlronm.ntal Advocat.. g.n
.ral m •• tlng at 7 p.m. at Gloria Del 
Luth.ran Church, corner of Dubuque 
and Market streets. 

• "G.nd.r R.pr ••• ntatlon In 
Adv.rtlslng: Th. Portrayal of Wom.n 
•• Objects of M.I. l.xu.1 Onl,.," a 
multi-media presentation, will be given 
In Shambaugh Auditorium from 8-9:50 
a.m. 

• The low. City ZEN Center will 

CeI ........ PoIlc' 
Announcements for this column muat be 

• ubmitted to rll. Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the maU, but be lure to m.1I 
early to ensure publlcltlon. All aubmllllion. 
must be clearly printed on • Calendlr 
column blink (which appearl on the clallli· 
'led .da pig •• ) or typewritten and tripl. 
apaCed on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcementa will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All lubml .. lons mUlt Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, 0' a contact person In case of 
questionl. 

Notice. that .... commercl.1 advertl .. 
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~ra phone charge may fund proposed emergency system 
, 

I 

., J.lndllY Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

• 
• JOhnson County residents may be paying 
fD extra 45 cents on their monthly phone 
bill to fund a proposed emergency tele
~e system . 

The emergency system, E911, would 
~leGtronically pinpoint the origins of 
1UI4rgenc aUs and route them to the 
appropri ergancy response teams. 
• Ia. YO esdayevening, 14 members 
11 a:e E911 Service Board approved the 
i!ogjing of a referendum setting a 45-oont 
JUl$IIarge to fund the system. Voters will 
decide in November if the system will be 
aD~mented. . 

'U isn't going t o take a dollar," Service 
~ Chairman Dick Myers said, refer-

ring to the $1.00 maximum surcharge 
Iowa law allows for funding an E911 
system. 

Iowa's state disaster service has recom
mended that all counties in Iowa begin 
establishing such emergency systems. 
Establishing the amount of surcharge 
needed to fund the system is the county's 
latest step toward making E911 a real
ity. 

Telecommunications consultant Tom 
Grones of Elert and Associates, St. Paul , 
Minn. , gave a 40-minute presentation to 
the board outlining the initial and ongo
ing costs of implementing the system in 
J ohnson County. 

The proposed system would route 
emergency calls originating from any of 
Johnson County's 18 individual phone 

exchanges through AT&T in Cedar 
Rapids and back to Iowa City, Grones 
said. 

In Iowa City, the call would be received 
at one of two primary answering points, 
either the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department or the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

Grones said the E911 service area would 
exactly match the political boundaries of 
Johnson County. 

"It's unusual to find a county where 
everything works out this way: he said. 

Board member Fred Harris, UI vice 
president for informational technology, 
said the UI will pay its entire share of 
system costs. The Ul has yet to decide 
between the Iowa City Police Department 
or the ill Department of Public Safety for 

the answering point for campus calls. 
"In either event, we will bear the direct 

cost,- Harris said . "We are our own 
telephone company." 

If passed, the referendum would conect 
$17,858 monthly for 18 months, totaling 
$321,448 - enough to implement the 
system, Grones said. 

The 45-cent surcharge per telephone 
could remain in effect for as long as five 
years, although if revenues exceed actual 
costs, the E911 board has the option to 
lower it earlier, Myers said. 

The surcharge will automatically be 
dropped to 32 cents in five years, Myers 
said. 

"Once we get up to speed, we think we're 
going to cut the rate,· Myers said, and 

predicted lowering the rate within a year . 
Accord.ing to the report, total non

recurring costs for the project may be as 
high as $536,178, plus additional monthly 
recurring costs of $12,746 throughout the 
life of the system. 

The $536,178 includes: 
• $89,363 for a 20 percent fund contin
gent to unforeseen costs and price 
increases. 
• $28,000 for the ballot referendum. 

• $132,817 to purchase and install auto
matic number and line identification 
displays, printers and modem . 

• $111,838 for upgrading phone net
works, converting an emergency database 
and selective routing service. 

Finger researcher hopes to aid surgeons 
forearms. A serious injury, such as "But the index fmger tends to be information that would help them 
a deep cut, to any of those muscles more important for precise grasp make a decision," Darling said. 
and tendons could leave the finger and manipulation,~ he said. "It's a Darling's research team will 

By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY-Researcher Warren useless, Darling said. good model for the other two recruit volunteers for three to four 
Darling hopes to point the way for "Should a surgeon attempt to take fmgers - the middle and ring hour experiments. Researchers will 
surgeons who must decide how a tendon from one of the other fingers.· stick needles into muscles to attach 
best to save a person's injured muscles that control the wrist, He's hoping his research will pro- wires that will record the electrical 
finger. attach that tendon to the index vide surgeons with more options. activity of the muscles that control 

With a $228,000 grant from the finger muscle tendon so you can "Almost everything surgeons do in the index finger . The needle is 
National Institutes of Health, Dar- control the index finger better?" he terms of thinking through proce- withdrawn after the wires are 
ling will spend the next three years said. durcs like tendon transfer surge- hooked up. 
studying index fingers and how "If we can understand the muscle ries is based mainly on what is The finger will be moved to differ
they work with the hand and function better, we can understand called isometric contractions, ent positions, moved and then set 
forearm muscles that control them. what it means to lose a muscle and where there's no actual move- in a stationary position as well as 

"What you'd like to be able to do is perhaps what muscles you would ment,~ Darling said. "It's really left stationary altogether. 
come up with a model of the finger want to use in the tendon trans- just based on that and then their One wire will go between the 
that a surgeon could go into and fer," Da.rling said. own experience." thumb and index finger, another 

• The Dally lowanlDavid Greedy 

f.JI1 Junior Benson shakes hands with a former fellow employee at 
lilt retirement reception held In the UI Physical Plant Tuesday. 
Benson worked at the plant 45 years. 

say, 'OK, what is going to happen if Darling, an assistant professor of "They've done an operation before on the palm of the hand and a 
I cut this muscle . .. If this muscle exercise science at the UI's College and saw what kind of effect it had third between the index finger and 
is lost, what happens?' " the UI of Liberal Arts Natural Science on the person. Did they regain good middle finger. 
researcher said Tuesday. Division, said his specialty "is control of the index fmger or not?" "The rest of the needles go in the 

Index fingers are controlled by a really the upper limb, not just the he said. forearm. There will be seven mus-
series of muscles in the hands and hand." "We can provide some additional cles recorded," Darling .said. 

~unior retires from UI Provision causes overcrowding of Iowa jails 
afte r 45 years of wo rk By Mike Glove r today," said Sen. Michael Gronstal, D-Council bring prison ti.me. Legislators were not eager 

By David Sims 
Tile Daily Iowan 

.Less than a month after the end 
of World War II a tall, 
17-year-old boy got a job driving 
a truck for the State University 
of Iowa in Iowa City. 

The job paid 60 cents an hour. 
Yesterday, about 50 workers 

from the VI Physical Plant 
gathered in the Structure Shop to 
sly goodbye to him. Earl Junior 
Benson, who began working at 
the UI Sept. 24, 1945, retired 
after 45 years on the job. 

According to George Schuldt, 
&88istant director of UI Personnel 
Services, Benson was the. most 
~nior employee in crafts and 
trades at the Ul. 

Benson switched from driving 
trucks to masonry in 1950 and 
Ifas worked as a bricklayer and 
rtment finisher since then. Some 
rl the UI's other masons have 
learned the trade from working 
lrith him over the years. 

Ronnie Herman, who has worked 
.nth Benson since 1978, said, "I 
learned most all of it from Earl." 
· According to Benson's supervi

lOr, Wes Sotzen, workers will 
qUss the experience h e brings to 
each job. 
• "If you take him out to a job, he 
mows how it was done the time 
\i!fore and the time before that, 
~ually," Sotzen said. 

Dogs on Skis 
appllrlng live outdOOfl 
8:30 p.m. Fri. Aug 3rd 
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North Uberty 

• lVi' It.N.Um 1''''''.2 Ii. 337·llt2 ? V CARRYOUT 
,I .. .. lie. BLUE 
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The Associated Press Bluffs. "This legislation was not concocted in to further jam prisons with drunken drivers, so 
the last five minutes of a session . It's been they included a provision sending those people 

"We'll miss his 
laugh, He always 
has a good 
laugh," 

Earl Rogers 
co-worker 

Earl Rogers has worked with 
Benson for "a few years" - since 
1961 . Rogers said the pair 
worked together on remodeling 
jobs, sidewalks and upkeep. 

"We'll miss his laugh," he said. 
"He always has a good laugh." 

Benson said he had no specific 
plans for retirement, but said he 
might do some traveling during 
the winters. His favorite hobby is 
fishing on the Iowa River near 
his home in Lone Tree. 

J ames Kelly, who worked with 
Benson for 35 years, said he will 
miss Benson for more than just 
his laugh and his experience. 
Kelly said you didn't need a 
watch when you worked with 
Benson. All you had to do was 
foUow the path of his hat around 
his head. 

"His bill started out in front in 
the morning, and worked around 
to about the back by mid
afternoon," he said. "You could 
damn near tell what t ime it was 
by Junior's hat." 

DES MOINES - A little-noticed provision of a 
tough new drunken driving law is causing local 
jailers headaches and costing property-tax 
payers money, a 'legislative committee was told 
Tuesday. 

An interim study committee was urged to 
change the law or appropriate more money to 
pay county jail. State prison officials dis
counted the problem. 

Key legislators said they did not know the new 
law would crowd county jails and demanded to 
know why they were not warned. 

"I'm annoyed that the problem has showed up 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 
338·2679 

Follow the Hawks In ,the Dally Iowan. 
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Sugg. retail up to $42 
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Ladies sizes 3-18. Men's sizes 28-42. 
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around for two years. ~ to treatment centers instead. 
At issue is a section of an omnibus law Wilson said that in the correctional district 

cracking down on drug dealers, drunken that includes central Iowa and Des Moines, 
drivers and others. there are 16 counties and one treatment 

The law contains high-proflle items such as facility with space for 40 inmates. 
allowing "scarlet letter" license plates for He saidjail officials often find themselves with 
repeat drunken drivers and toughening penal- convicted drunken drivers and no place to send 
ties for drug traffickers. Those provisions got them because \'Irison officials will not take 
most of the attention during the debate. them and treatment facilities are full. 

But Marvin Wilson, chief jailer at the Polk "It has begun a backup into the county jail 
County Jail, had another complaint. system," he swd. "County jails are just as 

Under the new law, many repeat drunken crowded 8 S the state prisons are. We don't 
driving convictions lire felonies, which could have room in our county jails for them." 
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CHARLES J. GIVENS 

Financial faith healer 
The messiah of money hath come to Eastern Iowa Or maybe 

not. 
Charles J. Givens, self-made rich guy, is touring Eastern Iowa 

this week with speaking engagements in Dubuque, Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo and Iowa City. 

His program-length advertisements have been on late-night 
and cable television for months now, but Monday evening 
Iowans were given a special treat. Givens monopolized the 
local market, buying the 6:30 time slot on all three network 
affiliates. This gives him the kind of near-captive audience 
that previously had been reserved for presidents. 

This man plays on working people's 
natural suspicions of lawyers, doctors, 
bankers and stock brokers. 

In the ad, Givens explains how cornmon folk can get screwed 
by car dealers, and viewers are introduced to "possibly the 
world's richest mailman." The mailman's testimony sounds 
like a Publishers' Clearinghouse ad, and the narrator sounds 
like he's doing a documentary about the search for the Holy 
Grail. 

Givens' ad plays on working people's natural suspicions of 
lawYers, doctors, bankers and stock brokers - people who buy 
cars, but may consider Lotto tickets "investments." 

He . targets people who believe that the only legitimate 
authority is that of money. And his advertising expense 
account testifies to his "credibility." 

But he isn't in this for his health, he's in it for his wealth. He 
must expect to rake in a lot of money from sales of his book, 
"Wealth Without Risk," or from selling his little secrets, 
which can make millionaires out of anyone who listens. 

Just as Iowans are wisely wary of politicians and preachers, 
bankers and brokers, they should also be wary of imanciaJ 
faith healers who make fantastic pro~. 

Givens will be speaking in Iowa City at th~ Holiday Inn, 210 
S. Dubuque St., on Thursday. It can't hurt to listen, but 
remember the old axiom that "If it sounds too good to be true, 
it probably is." And if he seems both a showman the likes of 
P.T. Barnum and a kindly adviser on par with Dean Witter, 
ask yourself if he's just measuring success one sucker at a 
time. 

Jamie Butte,. 
Managing Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

LeHers 

He's pro-choice? 
To the Editor: 

I would like to address this letter 
to Dave Stark, a VI student who 
announced his campaign for the 
Iowa House of Representatives on 
July 16 ["UI Student, 21, seeks 
~%\ti.<m \1\ state HO\lSe," July 17, 
The Daily Iowan]. In a press 
conference, Stark said he is pro
cnoice, yet ne fools W()m.~l\ \U\d~y 
the age of 18 should be required to 
notify their parents or a judge 
before obtaining an abortion. Stark 
does not fool age is much of an 
issue when it comes to Iowa's 
drinking age or when running for 
an official state office. Why, then, 
does Dave Stark discriminate 
against young women in their right 
of self-determination? 

All women, regardless of their age, 
must have control over their own 
bodies and have acce88 to abortion. 
Young women are vulnerable as 
individuals, and too often do not 
have the political power to defend 
themselves against the whims of 
politicians who choose to negate 
their rights. Laws of parental noti
fication are coercive and hazard
ous. They perpetuate a cycle of 
poverty and dependency. Also, par
ental notification increases the 
number of illegal and second
trimester abortions. After parental 
notification laws took effect in 
Minnesota, second timester abor
tions have risen by 26.5 percent 
and the teen-age birth rate has 
risen by 38.4 percent. 

There is no developmental bias for 
distinguishing between compe
tency to choose to abort and to 
carry to term. This choice to con
trol one'll own body must not be 
restricted by parental notification 
laws. Abortipn must be accessible 
to all women, regardless of age, 
color or class. 

Thank. 
To the Editor: 

DeAnn Nillel 
Iowa City 

Another season of Prime Time 
b(Ulketball concludes tonight with 
the championahip game and I want 
to invite everyone to the City High 
gym at 7:00 for the game. There 
will be a trophy presentation to the 
outstanding individualll of the 

~ 

summer at halftime. 
I also want to publicly thank the 

many supporters of the league. The 
sponsoring businesses deserve your 
patronage for their commitment to 
helping our area youth and young 
men. Hills Bank, Fitzpatrick's, The 
mr]jner, Bremers, Flannigan's, 
First National Bank, Steve Koser 
and John Rhoades, Penn Way Park 
and Doe Beverage all paid money 
~ the league to meet the league's 
expenses. 

Best Office Services sponsored the 
Pl'L towel team and also made an 
unsolicited cash donation when 
they saw the league go over budget 
with some unexpected expenses. 
Imprinted Sportswear and Harry's 
Trophies provided their products at 
cost. The state crew and referees 
made the league more fun and 
competitive and received little com
pensation for their heroic efforts. 
Trainer Shaun McCarthy did a 
fantastic job. Al Grady and Dr. 
Lawrence also made contributions. 

Thanks most of all to the players 
and coaches. Unselfish, dedicated 
and hard-working players made 
the games a joy to watch. Special 
thanks to the 15 or 20 kids who 
drove 70 miles or more to play. Our 
Prime Time coaches volunteer 
their time just for the love of the 
game. Their job isn't easy, and I 
appreciate their work. ' 

People from allover the country 
tell me that no other summer 
leagues have the kind of fan sup
port that we get here in Iowa City. 
The people that watch the games 
make the league successful by 
rewarding the kids' hard work with 
appreciation and motivation. 
Thanks for coming all summer, 
and please come out tonight for one 
last time this yearl 

Randy Larlon 
PTL Director 

Letter. polley 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters IIhould be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

Please keep off the grass.J 
I , .. 

Every evening this summer, the Old Capitol 
building's well-ordered windows seemed 
almost to be blushing as the orange !lun 
reflected off their surface. It is the type of 
building one might he tempted to call an 
edifice. The grass sloped away from the 
stairs-made-for-viewing with a quiet and sym
bolic grace, and three handsome and reason
able buildings faced west, still warmed by the 
sun above the growing shadows. It all made for 
a certain institutional grandeur, so that even 

that was before I became environmentally 
sensitized (which kinda hurt). I haven't laid 
foot to dirt in years. Why? Because it looks 
shoddy. It reeks of a lack of care. The 
Pentacrest may appear unblemillhed on those 
Kurt Vonnegut commercials, but it must look 
pOSitively sub-Saharan to the visitor. It's like 
spying Ella MacPherson's gorgeous gams from 
across the beach, only to discover upon closer 
inspection, a big, meaty-blue vericose vein 
running down her leg. 

Fieros because they sure looked fllllt, a colrPli b 
should look like a college. ",. t 

One part of ours used to. Sure the Cornm~ j d 
cation Studies Building has done for model1l , ~ 
architecture what McDonald's did for the 'fib 
sandwich; sure the Residue Halls lack much'lf , d 
the homey charm of tenement housing; sur; IS 
the Law building looks like the bran office~ ( 
an intergalactic credit union. But Penta.' I t 

.. · .... 1 t 
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Mitch 
Marlin 

People are known by the quality of their grass. 

the man and Italian 
restaurants need 
glaucoma-inducing 
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lighting, and just as ," .• Sl 

people bought all those ~~ R 
.... '" I S 

Fieros because they sure .... n I bi 
the most hardened of cynics found themselves 
saying, "Yes, this is as a university should be; 
this is very nice indeed." 

You could always tell who was King Cretin of 
your neighborhood because the only part of his 
lawn that wasn't beer-belly high was the part 
covered by his Pinto collection. Ernest 
Hemingway said of my semi-hometown, Oak 
Park, Ill.: "It is the land of wide lawns and 
narrow minds." With the general decline of the 
American educational system, it will be good 
for us to have our greenery to fall back on. 
Landscaping, ladies and gentlemen, is the 
wave of the future. 

For better or worse, appearances in general 
count a great deal in this world - more than 
they probably should. Take, for example, the 
University of Chicago, which has one the finest 
reputationll in the country. I went there a 
while back to look at one of its grad schools. I 
had not been there a half an hour before I 
knew that it was, for me, intellectually and 
financially unlluitable as an arena of reality 
avoidance. But when I marched out of the 
adviser's office, I found myself in a manicured, 
Neo-Gothic courtyard abounding in gargoyles 
and wisteria. I was instantly consumed with a 
desire to spend the next two years of my life in 
that courtyard reading books by tremendously 
dead old guys. 

looked fast, a college .,,', tJ 
' w 

should look like a college. · ' 

crest was, well, pleasantly collegiate. 
Now it looks like the Burma Road. 
This is where you come in. You, the pel10n • • 

spilling Nutrigrain on these very wordll ''« d. 
wisdom. KEEP OFF THE GRASS! I mean,"N ' cl 

lil appreciate it. ' .~ 
And don't worry about being late for class 

don't slink in and cower under the fil'8t I m 
available seat. Go in with your head held hig!!. te 
Remember, maturity demands sacrifice. Take CI: 

And then there is this thing - this gulch-in
the-making - that snakes its way across the 
front of the campus centerpiece. Some of the 
working titles for it were "Blecch," "Uggh" 
and ~Arrrgh; but I have fmally decided on 
"The Scar of the Pentacrest." I am speaking of 
that rutted thoroughfare that runs from the 
northwest corner of the front lawn to the base 
of the Pentacrest's main stairs. Three years 
ago, when I came here, it wall a little rabbit 
trail that people would jaunt up when they 
were late for class. It seemed harmless, even 
quaint. But things have gone too fa.r. These 
days, people go baja-ing on it with their 
tie-dyed mountain bikes. What was once an 
unobtrusive time-saver has become a two-lane 
expressway complete with a median and an 
occasional attempted vehicular homicide. 

I know how sick that is, but a good-looking 
campus can provide motivation for practically 

that professorial glare head on. Say in a roud. I ' 

clear voice ~Spanish be damned! I have '~ . I co 
ecology to think of now'" '"'' or 

I" 

anything. Just as the suit makes the man and W . .. I L' 

You understand, I used to partake mYllelf. But 
Italian restaurants need glaucoma-inducing Mitch Martin's column appears Wednesdays or\1Iil( V 
lighting, and just as people bought all those Viewpoints page. 1"" 
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u.s. follows racist foreign policy ::: 
If the use of Willie Horton in a campaign and the Bush Administra

tion's threats to veto a civil rights bill by calling it a "quota bill" 
symbolize racism on the domestic front, then Liberia represents 
American racism, or a sort of Tarzan foreign policy, in Africa. 

When there are crises in other parts of the world - such as the Middle 
East or Central America - we often urge the United Nations or nations 
in the affected region to put forth aggressive new diplomatic initiatives. 
In Nicaragua, it wall the Contadora peace process. 

But now that there is civil chaos in Liberia, America's policy is to do 
little or nothing. No aggressive diplomatic initiatives to stop the killing. 
No convening of national or regional leaders from the continent to put 
forth a cease-fire proposal. U.S. policy appears to reflect the view that 

Jesse Jackson 

African life is lesll valuable than other life in the world. The word for 
lIuch devaluation of life? Racism. . 

Our policy towards Liberia is particularly sad. Modern-day Liberia was 
founded by American blackll143 years ago on July 26, 1847, as a nation 
of freedom and opportunity. And, since its founding, Liberia has 
fulfilled that promise, with very IItrong and close historical ties to the 
United States. 

Liberia was a faithftul ally of the United States in both World Wars. It 
has conllilltently supported and voted with the U.S. in all international 
forums and private councils. It has welcomed and protected major U.S. 
investments, and it has provided crucial U.S. military installations. 

Until a decade ago, Liberia was a rnodel African nation. It assisted 
most African countries in obtaining their independence. It founded the 
Organization of African Unity. It conceived, aggreasively promoted and 
chaired the Committee of Nine African Countries that organized the 
African Development Bank. 

It conceived and helped organize the Economic Community of West 
African States. It organized the ECOWAS Fund for Cooperation, 
Compensation and Development. Liberia maintains cordial relations 
with all African countries except South Africa, and it has had no border 
or other disputes with any of its neighbors. 

Currently, there are alal1llini reports of almost total chaos in Liberia. 
Children, women and civilian men are being kiUed, maimed and 

: 

destroyed on the hillsides and city streets of Liberia. M 

Daily reports from the capital of Monrovia, as well as from other cities I 

and towns, allege many headless bodies are to be seen in the streeil "l 
and bushes. Persons with severe bullet wounds cannot fmd medical ' II 
care. Some are starving. More and more people are becoming sick witlJ , :'c1 
disease brought on by the unsanitary conditions caused by war. 

Only in black Africa would U.S. foreign 
policy respond so benignly to the violent 
and undemocratic overthrow of a friendly 
sovereign government. And only in Africa 
would we then stand idle while such 
death and human suffering as is now 
occurring in Liberia takes place. 
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All of this suffering and inhumanity is due to the hostilities that have , 

been raging since Dec. 24, 1989. On that date, guerrillall opposed ,lIt II 

President Samuel Doe, led by Charles Taylor, invaded Liberia near,j8 d 
border with the Ivory Coast. The rebels have moved from tI'Ie , $. 
countryside into the city of Monrovia. 1 

Doe himself took power on April 12, 1980, in a bloody up thal • b 
assassinated a civilian and democratically elected pre 1t, Dr. 
William R. Tolbert, Jr. President Tolbert was a former Ie f ' of tilt ~ II 

World Council of Churches. .' a 
Thirteen senior government officials were tried by a military tribUIIII -

and publicly executed by a firing squad - for alleged treason.. . ' 
rampant corruption. Almost immediately, Doe's government waf , '~ 
recognized by the United States. .,. 

Only in black Africa would U.S. foreign policy respond so benignly" " 
the violent and undemocratic overthrow of a friendly sovereigll 
government. And only in Africa would we then stand idle while aucla 
death and human suffering as is now occurring in Liberia takes pllll:e. c:c 

Liberia can be a beacon of light throughout Africa. But it will takeibt 'it 
proper internal leadership and external support. The U.S. must 81& 
abandon its friends and allies, the people of Liberia, at such a time," ja 
this. .. 

." \ II 
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:Senate race mired in rhetoric 
:~s candidates exchange blows 
-, It Mike Glover 
rfie Associated Press 

I • 

-nES MOINES - Iowa's U.S. 
I Senate candidates Tuesday traded 
barbs over which has the closest 
ties to the savings and loan scan

I dal, renewing a fight they launched 
ip t,heir flTst campaign debate. 

I ,Republican challenger Tom Tauke 
,dismissed incumbent Democratic 
Sen. Tom Harkin's decision to 

I r;l:turn $6,500 in S&L contribu-
,tions, that Harkin has 
t.aken than that from the 

I is "the Pontius Pilate 
of the savings and loan crisis." 

Harkin rejected that complaint, 
and his aides said Tauke was 
trYing to deflect attention from his 
own refusal to return similar con
tributions. . 

"The fact is, we took the first 
step," Harkin spokesman Phil 
Roeder said. "He has taken tainted 
8&L money. We have given ours 
back, and we're going to continue 
that practice. The question is, why 

amount of money the other has 
taken from the industry and ques
tioned motives for distandng him
self from the troubled thrift indus
try. 

The exchange cranks up the rhe
toric on the S&L issue and comes 
as pollsters report smoldering 
voter resentment of the soaring 
cost of bailing out failed thrifts. 
That cost is predicted to top $300 
billion, and the issue of who is to 
blame is becOming a hot one across 
the country. 

The Senate fight started during 
Sunday's debate when Harkin said 
he had donated to the state treas
ury $6,500 he had received from 
failed S&Ls and executives asso
ciated with them. He challenged 
Tauke to do the same. 

On Tuesday, Tauke fired back. 
"He thinks he can wash his hands 

of responsibility for the S&L scan
dal by returning a portion of the 
funds he's received from out-of
state failed thrit'tt!," Tauke said. 

won't Tauke do the same?" Tauke said Harkin got more than 
Each candidate disputed the the $6,500 from a single thrift, the 

Florida-based CenTrust, where 
failure is expected to cost taxpay
ers $2 billion. 

"That just doean't wash; Tauke 
said. "And he thinks that by giving 
some of the cookie back, Iowans 
wiJl forget that he had his hand in 
the jar.n 

"I don't know what he's basing his 
numbers on," Roeder said. "I won
der if he was even paying atten
tion?W 

He rejected the notion that Harkin 
has taken more than $6,500 from 
thrifts, and also rejected Tauke's 
claim to only have gotten $300 
from the industry. 

In addition, Roeder charged, 
Tauke has voted against paying for 
inve tigators and prosecutors to go 
after corrupt thrift executives. 

"He voted seven times against 
funding FBI agents and prosecu
tors to go after the S&L crooks," 
said Roeder. "He can't even put his 
money where his mouth is. n 

"My hand hasn't been in the 
cookie jar, so I have no cookies to 
return ," Tauke retorted . 

lJI)1ftI1I~~ ______________________________ ~_m_inu_~_f_rom __ ~_e_1 

determine if their attitudes about science had 
changed after participating in Upward Bound and 
tistening to the speakers. 

labcoats is Significant, said Ul science-education 
professor Robert Yager, who taught the class 
conducting the surveys. 

Both surveys asked students to respond to state
ments including "science classes are fun," "science 
teachers encourage me to question," and "I will 
~n8ider a career choice in a science-related field ." 

"It's such a stereotype, n Yager said. "It sets them 
(scientists) apart. Unfortunately, some scientists are 
like that." 

, The second survey also asked students if they would 
consider taking a science course in the future, based 
on their summer experience with Upward Bound. 

In the second survey, all but eight students said 
they were interested in studying science. 

"That's almost unheard of: Yager said. "Obviously, 
they had a positive experience (in Upward Bound)," 

In the first set of 52 drawings, eight scientists were 
women, three were minorities and 16 wore labcoats, 
Linda Dietze, a UI science-education student from 
Victor, Iowa, said the drawings were significant. 

"If you look in a textbook, scientists are always 
sbown as white men," Dietze said. "Most of them 
(Upward Bound students) probably do not think 
women are scientists." 

Yager said significantly more Upward Bound stu
dents thought science was interesting or fun , fewer 
thought science was boring and more students said 
their teachers encourage them to ask Questions. 
However, no changes occurred in student percep
tions of the nature of science or about careers in 
science. 

In the second set of drawings, 11 students drew 
women, four drew minority scientists and only nine 
drew scientists in labcoats. 

Sierra said he was pleased with the results of the 
survey. 

"All in all they were pretty good," he said. "It 
indicates what you can do in a short period oftime." The decline in the number of scientists wearing • 

Trinidadl...--__________ c_on_unU_ed_fro_m p_age_ 1 

Ilas just been released from captiv
ity. He is not well. I cannot answer 
tllat question." 

Robinson emerged at1:20 p.m. and 
was taken by ambulance to a 
hospital, Smart said. 

The prime minister suffered a leg 
wound in the takeover, as well as 
from exhaustion and the eye dis
ease glaucoma, the attorney gen
eral said. The government had said 
Robinson was shot in both feet. 
There was no explanation for the 
discrepancy. ,. 

Prior to Smart's announcement, 
various reports surfaced of a possi
ble deal between government and 

radicals. 
Bakr said Robinson agreed to step 

down and elections would be held 
within 90 days for a new govern
ment. 

Robinson announced the same deal 
Monday night in a telephone call 
from inside Parliament. He said he 
agreed to grant his captors 
amnesty and denied being coerced. 

But government spokesman Gre
gory Shaw insisted Tuesday no 
agreement existed. "These are 
statements of people being held at 
gunpoint. People are made to make 
statements." 

A 6 p.m.-to-noon curfew remained 

in effect throughout most of Trini
dad following earlier, massive 
looting. 

In the capital of Port-of-Spain, 
with its metropolitan population of 
350,000, police patrolled in tele
phone company cars and station 
wagons on Loan from a local car 
dealer. 

Garbage was begiruilng to pile up 
in some neighborhoods, and long 
lines formed Tuesday at the few 
grocery stores that were open. 

"We're already down to one meal a 
day," said one young man waiting 
with two dozen other people to get 
into a food store. 

~1UI1rt:I~1r!8t~~ _________________________________ Co_n_ti._n_u~ __ f_ro_m __ pa_g_8_1 

committee declared. 
-A fresh wave of jobless, crime-

prone teen-agers. . 
The report said that "cocaine 

prices are up and purity levels 
are down. 

"This means supplies are scarce. 
And that, in turn, means that 
drug dealers are going to be 
fighting for their turf and cus
tomers. 

"The more they fight, the higher 
tile death toll, a tragic conse
quence of winning the 'war on 
drugs.' " 
' The report said the murder toll 

"began to rise significantly in the 
late .19608 and did not fall until 
the early 1980s. .. . This trend 
followed from an unusually large 

Valdez 
Continued from page 1 

sea testified at his trial that he 
was sober, Russo said, and 
authorities botched blood tes~, 
taken more than 10 hours after 
the accident that showed the 
presence of alcohol . 

"Their conclusions are not 
founded in the evidence," Russo 
said . 
• Hazelwood was convicted of one 
misdemeanor charge of negligent 
discharge of oil. He was fined 
aso,ooo and ordered to spend 
1,000 hours cleaning Alaskan 
beaches. He has appealed. 
-Last the Coast Guard dis-

lllissed 0 rges of drunkenness 
and mi conduct against Hazel
.~ but suspended his license 
III a ship's master for nine 
IlIOnths after he pleaded no con
test to breaking Coast Guard 
1'\Iles. 
'''The violations included drinking 
Within four hours before taking 
command of the vessel and leav
big the bridge to the other officer 
..rule the tanker was headed for 
ilgged Blil(h Reef. 

Boara Chainnan James Kolstad 
said the boud hopes its report, 
Which included 36 safety recom
lllendations, will help prevent 
future .pilla. -

number of 18 to 24-year-olds in 
the general p\>pulation." 

"This age group is the most 
violent one, and the murder toll 
often swells with its ranks. 

"Sin.ce 1985, a new crop of 18 to 
24-year-olds with all of their 
attendant violence, has become 
an abnonnaBy large segment of 
the population," it said. 

The nation's murder total fell 18 
percent from 1980 . to 1985 but 
has risen 22 percent since then. 

The hearing room fell silent as 
Dr, Lynn Richardson, associate 
chief of emergency services at 
New York's Harlem Hospital 
Center, told of a young woman 
rushed in several weeks ago. The 
right side of her head had been 
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blown away by a high-power rifle 
in an apparent· drug-corner shoot
out. 

Doctors managed to save a 
()l/2-month-old fetus, "the ulti
mate innocent bystander," she 
said. The child is clinging to life. 

Philadelphia Poljce Commis
sioner Willie Williams told the 
panel that 35 percent of his city's 
homicides last year were linked 
to drugs. 

"I am totally convinced that the 
single greatest danger to the 
welfare and safety of all Ameri
cans and paramount cause for 
the increase in homicides today is 
the problem of drug abuse in our 
country," he said. 
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House deal could up debt to $3.44 trillion 
By AI.n Fr.m 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
voted Tuesday to let the govern
ment go $322 billion deeper into 
debt next year, while White House 
and congressional negotiators all 
but agreed to wait until after the 
August congressional recess to 
finalize a deficit-cutting deal. 

The extension ofthe government's 
authority to borrow money -
which should see it through the 
next year - came on a 221-205 
vote. If adopted by the Senate and 
signed into law, the provision 
would allow total federal red ink to 
swell to $3.44 trillion by Sept. 30, 
1991. 

to make the annual federal deficit 
look smaller. 

That provision - approved 413-15 
- would take effect in 1992, when 
the program that provides benefits 
to the elderly and c,lisabled is 
expected to run an $88 billion 
surplUS. 

It would not affect next year's 
federal deficit, now projected to 
reach $169 billion, not including 
the costs of the federal bailout of 
the savings and loan industry. If 
not for the expected $76 billion 
surplus Social Security should 
amass next year, the 1991 budget 
shortfall would be $245 billion. 

"I understand that," he said. "But 
the choice we've always made in 
the last decade is to do nothing." 

Opponents said the provision 
would merely complicate the work 
of budget summit negotiators. 

House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-Ill., said it dismisses the 
budget talks as "Sideshow, some
thing to circumvent, a farce." 

There is pressure for Congress to 
approve the debt limit extension 
before leaving town for the August 
recess because the administration 
says the government would other
wise run out of cash by Aug. 15. 
But the measure's fate in the 
Senate is uncertain because sev
eral controversial amendments are 
lurking there. 

The measure is popular with many 
Democrats, but opposed by many 
congressional leaders because it 
would increase the deficit. · 

Should the legislation bog dOVln in 
the Senate, congressional leaders 
are prepared to introduce a short
term borrowing measure that 
would tide the government over 
until Congress returns in Septem
ber. 
• Meanwhile, congressional leaders 

and White House officials said they 
were working toward a schedule to 
complete a budget pact after Con
gress' month-long August recess. 

River City 
Dental Caree 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Jean Lesch, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 
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Conveniently located across 
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Sweetening the measure was an 

overwhelmingly popular amend
ment to stop using the Social 
Security system's }iuRe surpluses 

The Social Security measure's 
sponsor, Rep. Byron Dorgan, 
D-N.D., said the provision would 
force lawmakers to make uawfu] 
choices, wrenching choices" to con
front the government's mounting 
deficits. 

One is a proposal by Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., to cut 
the 6.2 percent payroll tax paid by 
employees by one percentage point. 

Sen. Wyche Fowler, D-Ga., said 
they were working toward ua 
mutually agreed-upon timetable.~ 
An administration official, speak
ing on the condition of anonymity, 
said the two sides could agree by 
week's end to a post-recess sche
dule for votes on a budget pact. 
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Fuel, storage, transportation shortages 
expected to rot much of Soviet harvest· 
By Ann Imle 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union is 
piling up a record harvest, but 
much of the grains and vegetables 
are expected to rot rather than 
ease the country's worsening shor
tage of food. 

The centrally planned economy 
has been unable to adjust to the 
bounty, and the sturuiing yields 
reported by the news media are 
threatened by shortages of fuel, 
storage space and transport. 

While consumers face barren 
shelves in city grocery stores and 
officials warn of critical shortages 
by winter, Soviet television shows 
mounds of fresh wheat dumped in 
rural parking lots because grain 
elevators are full. 

The Soviet Union annually loses 
20 to 30 percent of its food harvest 
on the way to market. Grain and 
vegetables pour from leaky trucks, 
rutted highways slow food convoys, 
raiJroad schedules become 
scrambled and air transport for 
produce is rare. 

Last week, Russian Federation 
President Boris YeItsin ordered 
emergency incentives in his 
republic to prevent a Ucatastrophe" 
in the food supply. Other officials 
have warned of civil strife if the 
food shortages are not solved. 

"This is the moment when it is 

Georgian activists blockade 
railway traffic into republics 

MOSCOW CAP) - Rail authorities suspended shipments to the 
southern republic of Georgia because a poUtical protest and strike 
have halted virtually all trains traveling into the republic, Soviet 
media reported Tuesday. 

Georgian activists began blocking the key railway junction of 
Samtredia six days ago to protest what they see as Georgian officials' 
attempts to block fair, multiparty elections scheduled for October. 

NearJy 200 trains carrying 500,000 tons of cargo are stranded and 
40,000 passengers have been kept waiting, according to the official 
news agency Tass and Soviet television news. 

On Tuesday, locomotive drivers in the Black Sea town of Sukhumi 
went on strike, blocking all rail traffic on the coast. The Georgian 
capital of Tbilisi is also blocked, the evening news show "Vremya" 
reported. 

As a result, officials decided to ship food, gasoline, coal and ore 
meant for Georgia to the other 14 republics. 

It is a harsh action in a country where everything is in short supply. 
However, rail authorities' failure to alter train shipments in the face 

of Azerbaijan's blockade of Armenia last year led to hundreds of 
trains backin~ up' on the rails to the Caucasus. 

necessary to move from words to 
deeds, or Moscow could face winter 
without vegetables or potatoes," 
food producers warned in a letter 
printed Saturday on the front page 
of Moskovskaya Pravda. 

It said much of the Moscow-area 
vegetable crop was endangered by 
a shortage of hands for the harvest. 

Preliminary estimates indicate the 
grain crop in this critical year for 
Soviet reform could top 230 million 
tons, Soviet television reported 
Monday. That would surpass last 
year's record 211 million tons and 
swamp 1988's mediocre tally of 195 
million tons. 

U.S. experts predict the Soviets 

'Radioactive sludge' poses threat 
for Hanford nuclear waste facility 
By JOlef Hebert 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Too little is 
known about the risk of an explo
sion that could rupture nuclear 
waste tanks at the Hanford wea
pons plant in Washington state, a 
government advisory panel said 
Tuesday. 

The possibility of a blast may be 
greater than plant operators 
acknowledge because there is "only 
sketchy information on conditions 
in the tanks," said the Energy 
Department's Advisory Committee 
on Nuclear Facility Safety. 

"The Hanford tanks present a 
serious situation, if not an immi
nent hazard," the committee said. 

The 177 underground tanks at 
Hanford in south-central Washing
ton state hold thousands of gallons 
of highly radioactive sludge from 
decades of plutonium production at 
the weapons plant. 

Officials last March said they were 
concerned because an explosion 
could be triggered by an accumula
tion of hydrogen or other unknown 
chemical reactions in some of the 
20 double-walled tanks at the 
facility. 

Leo Duffy, who heads government 

' cleanup efforts at atomic weapons 
facilities, said the chance of an 
explosion is low but is still a 
serious problem. 

Westinghouse Hanford Co., which 
runs the 560-square-mile facility in 
south-central Washington, has 
played down the possibility of an 
explosion. 

But the Energy Department panel 
suggested in a letter to Energy 
Secretary James Watkins that the 
Hanford operators may have 
incomplete or incorrect informa
tion. 

"The technical basis for the 
analysis from which the <Hanford) 
operator draws comfort about the 
safety of the tanks is weak, consid
ering the potential consequences," 
the panel said. "Each successive 
review of the Hanford tanks indi
cates that the situation is a little 
worse." 

The panel made the assessment in 
a July 23 letter to Watkins made 
public by the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee on Tuesday. 

John Ahearne, chairman of the 
advisory panel, declined to charac
terize the risk of an explosion 
because of the lack of information. 

He said no one knows what chemi
cal combinations are in the tanks 

and unreliable temperature sen
sors may be misleading. 

"There is an urgent need to deter
mine what is in the tanks, what 
are the risks and what actions 
should be taken to ameliorate the 
hazards," the advisory panel 
report said. 

An accident involving similarly 
stored wastes in the Soviet Union 
in 1957 released huge amounts of 
radiation and contaminated an 
area covering hundreds of square 
miles, forcing the evacuation of 
10,000 people. To this day, children 
are not allowed near the areas that 
were heavily contaminated, and 
agricultural crops from the region 
are not allowed to be sold else
where, officials said. 

But Duffy said the Soviet site is 
not the same as the Hanford plant. 

"We have a huge gap here. We're 
trying to find out what's in the 
existing tanks," Duffy said. 

Sen. Brock Adams, D-Wash., call
ing for more investigation, said the 
Energy Department and plant 
operators remind him of "three 
witches with a bubbling caldron, 
saying "bubble, bubble, toil and 
trouble. They're stirring it and 
don't seem to know what's in 
there." 

r Poll rates environment as concern 
By Ch.rlel Campbell 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -Americans are 
more worried than ever about the 
environment but want the govern
ment and industry to solve the 
problems, according to a poll 
released Tuesday. 

People are much more likely to say 
they want the environment cleaned 
up than to do anything about it 
themselves, said pollster Burns 
Roper, chairman of The Roper 
Organization Inc. 

"People's attitudes have changed 
dramatically. People's behavior is 
lagging behind," Roper told a news 
conference. 

"The public sees business and 
industry as the primary cause of 
our environmental problems," he 
s8id. "Clearly the public thinks 
there should be a lot more environ
mental regulation." 

Seventy-eight percent of those 
questioned rated improvi.ng the 
environment a top priority, up 
from 56 percent in a similar 1987 
Roper poll. 

"Clearly the 
public thinks there 
should be a lot 
more 
environmental 
regulation. " 

Buml Roper 
Chalrm.n 

But the environment ranked 
fourth among the nation's most 
pressing problems behind solving 
the problems of crime and drugs, 
finding a cure for AIDS and con
taining health-care costs. 

Four percent said environmental 
regulations have gonw too far, 17 
percent said they have struck the 
right balance and 69 percent said 
they have not gone far enough. The 
rest didn't know. 

In response to another question, 
72 percent said regulations are 
needed to make companies develop 

environmentally safe products, 
while 8 percent said companies will 
do so on their own. Another 16 
percent favored a combination of 
government regulation and corpo
rate initiative. 

Asked why they were not doing 
more themselves, such as recycling 
goods or buying environmentally 
sound products, the most popular 
response was "companies, not pe0-

ple like me, should solve the prob
lems." That was cited by 61 per
cent. 

People were allowed to give more 
than one reason and 56 percent 
said alternatives were too hard to 
find, while 54 percent said they 
were too busy. 

Overall, those surveyed said they 
would be willing to pay an average 
of 6.6 percent more for products 
good for the environment, such as 
recycled paper towels or cars that 
cut pollution by one-third. 

The Roper Organization said the 
margin of error on the poll, con
ducted in personal interviews last 
February and March, was 3 per
cent. 

will harvest 215 million tons of 
grain. 

"This year, food grain harvests are 
enormous," Tass said, reporting 
Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov's 
visit to a farming area Tuesd~y. 

As one example, Tass said the 
Saratov region is producing 44 to 
66 bushels per acre instead of the 
usual 6.6 to 8.8 bushels for the 
same range. 

U.S. wheat yields this year are 
running at 38.6 bushels per acre, 
according to the Department of 
Agriculture. 

Ryzhkov also visited neighboring 
northern Kazakhstan, where one 
collective farm is producing three 
times as much grain as last year, 
television news reported. But 250 
railcars a day are needed to haul it 
away, and officials are able to 
provide only half that number. 

Farmers shown on Soviet televi
sion suggested the radical step of 
allowing anyone to buy grain and 
store it themselves. Under Soviet 
central planning, collective farms 
grow grain and sell it to the state. 

Yel tsin's emergency measures per
mit farmers in Russia to sell on the 
open market 30 percent of the 
grain they are und~r contract to 
sell to the state at fixed prices. 

Yeltsin also promised that anyone 
who works on the harvest would be 
given special coupons allowing 
them to buy scarce items. 
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~aker, Shevardnadze plan summit from Siberia 
Iy John Pomfret 
The Associated Press 

IRKUTSK, U.S.S.R. - Secretary 
Ii State James Baker and his 
Soviet counterpart Eduard She
vanlnadze win lay the groundwork 
lOr a Soviet-U.S. summit to be held 
~Y year's ' end, the Tass news 
agency said Tuesday. 
~ Arran nts w~re to be made 
during t ys of meetings in the 
eastem erian city of Irkutsk, 
1ass said quoting Shevardnadze, 
who spoke on the flight to Irkutsk. 
Baker arrived for the talks early 
Wednesday. 

'!be official Soviet news agency 
,aid President Bush and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev agreed 
10 hold the new meeting during 
their December summit in Malta. 
the presidents last met in June in 
Washington. 

In Washington, however, a White 
House official said a summit prob
ably will be held in Moscow next 
year but could come earlier if a 
nuclear weapons treaty is ready for 
signing. 

"I am not excluding or including" 
the possibility of a Moscow summit 
by the end of the year, said Alixe 
Glen, White House deputy press 
secretary. 

The meetings were also to cover 
the civil wars in Cambodia and 
Mghanistan, U.S. economic aid to 
the Soviet Union, the Middle East 
conflict and the divided Korean 
peninsula. 

Explaining the choice ofIrkut&k as 
the venue for the talks, Tass 
quoted Shevardnadze as saying 
such out-of-the-way locations were 
convenient. 

"Less time is wasted on protocol, 
and there is time and the condi-

'Subcommittee cuts 
:into Bush's' request 
,for defense budget 
"y Donna Cassata 
The Associated Press 

I WASHINGTON - A House 
Armed Services p8llel on Tuesday 
chopped nearly $2 billion from 
President Bush's 1991 budget 
request for the Strategic Defense 
Initiative and eliminated research 
money for two nuclear missiles, 
lawmakers said. 

Meeting in private, the subcom
mittee on research and develop
ment approved spending $2.9 bil
lion on the SDI, commonly known 
as Star Wars, in the defense 
budget for the fiscal year beginning 
Oct.1. 

Bush, who in January proposed 
spending $307 billion on defense in 
fiscal 1991, had called for $4.7 
billion for SDI, a $900 million 
ncrease over the amount Congress 
appropriated in fiscal 1990. 

Congressional support for the 
\nti:missile shield, however, has 
weakened significantly as the 
Soviet threat fades overseas and 
tcOnorruc problems rise at home. 

Earlier this month, the Senate 
'Armed Services 'Committee 
fpproved a fiscal 1991 defense bill 
that cut almost $1 billion from 
Bush's SDI request. 

The full House Armed Services 
mmittee was meeting late Tues

:day to finish its version of the 
defense bill and was expected to 
'approve the steps taken by the 
research subcommittee, including 
the deep cut in SDI. 

Following the decision Monday of 
the procurement panel to eliminate 
au money for the B-2 stealth 
_ber, the research subcommit
tee spproved enough funds to com
~lete the 15 stealth aircraft now 
being built. 

The panels' actions were expected 
~r the Armed Services chair
man, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., 
lnnounced his support last week 
\ 

for legislation to kill the program 
to build the B-2, at nearly $865 
million it is the costliest plane 
ever. 

To meet the House-approved 
budget target of $283 billion for 
overall military spending, the com
mittee has been forced to slash $24 
billion from Bush's request of early 
this year. 

Since Thursday, the six .subcom
mittees have been making substan
tial reductions to meet the target, 
and on Tuesday the research panel 
focused on a handful of strategic 
programs. 

Bush had called for spending $548 
million on the multiple-warhead 
MX missiles and on moving the 
missiles from silos to rail cars. The 
fiscal 1991 budget also included 
$202 million for the single
warhead Midgetman. 

The research subcommittee elimi
nated all research funds for the 
two missiles and instead created a 
$600 million advanced strategic 
missile pot for developing the /lext 
generation of missiles. 

The panel also called on Bush to 
report to the committee in 90 days 
on which new missile the adminis
tration wants - MX or Midgetman 
- and end the debate that has 
festered for years. 

The research subcommittee's 
actions came less than 24 hours 
after the Armed Services' subcom
mittee on procurement and mili
tary nuclear systems eliminated 
$1.3 billion for financing the MX 
rail-garrison program. 

While making substantial cuts in 
strategic programs, the panel 
rejected an effort by Defense Sec
retary Dick Cheney to kill the 
Marine Corps' V-22 Osprey, the 
tilt-rotor aircraft that takes off like 
a helicopter but can fly like a 
plane. 

The subcommittee approved $238 
million for the Osprey. 

New clemency vote set 
··for ailing 'mercy killer' 

\ 

tr Brent Kallestad 
The Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Convicted 
~ercy killer" Roswell Gilbert 
Plight be freed from prison for 
medical reasons in August, aides to 
~v. Bob Martinez and members of 
the Florida Cabinet said Tuesday. 

Gilbert, 81, is serving a minimum 
lmandatory sentence of Bfe without 
chance of parole for 25 years for 
lilling his wife, who suffered from 
Alzheimer's disease and osteoporo
lis. He was the subject of a 1987 
television movie that dramatized 
,hie decision. 

Martinez, who previously opposed 
clemency for Gilbert, will be the 

,key figure in a clemency vote that 
requires the approval of the gover
nor and at least three of the six 
lDembers of his independently 
elected cabinet. 

1 The governor's chief of staff, Brian 
Bauard'~ Martinez was consid
ering cle cy for medical. reasons 
after re ewing Gilbert's prison 
IeCordli. 

'He feels compassion for an 
)81.year-old man whose health is 
laiJing'" said BaDard. 

~ 'This is the flrSt good news I've 
heard in a long time," said Gil

. bert's attorney, Brad Stark of Fort 
Lauderdale. 

The governor will meet VVednesday 
Ilrith Ballard and general counsel 
Pete Dunbar before m~ing a final 
decision on the case, press secret· 
lry Jon Peck said. 

\ Comptroller Gerald Lewis favors 
I!leuing Gilbert immediately. 
"He'. flat-out said the man 

deserves to be freed and freed 
now," said Terry McElroy, spokes
man for Lewis. "Whether you 
agree, the truth is, the guy has 
done five years in jail - longer 
than many others on a murder 
charge." 

A poll Tuesday of the other five 
Cabinet members revealed most 
favored another hearing for Gil
bert, with Education Commissioner 
Betty Castor leaning toward cle
mency. 

Treasurer Tom Gallagher was in 
Sweden and unavailable for com
ment, but would likely go along 
with GOP colleague Martinez. 
However, Gallagher still wanted to 
review the case before making a 
decision, spokeswoman Jill Cham
berlin said . . 

Republican Secretary of State Jim 
Smith was open to a recommenda
tion by the Parole and Probation 
Commission, but not in favor of 
immediate clemency, spokeswoman 
Carolyn Devonshire said. 

Attorney General Robert Butter
worth .and Agriculture Commis
sioner Doyle Conner also favored a 
clemency hearing. 

Gilbert was convicted of first
degree murder in the March 1985 
shooting death of his wife of 51 
years, Emily. 

The prosecution claimed Gilbert, a 
retired engineer, killed his ailing 
72-year-old wife because she had 
become a burden to him. 

"He did not pull the plug on her 
life-support machine. He pulled the 
trigger on a 9mm Luger," prosecu
tor Kelly Hancock sajd at Gilbert's 
first clemency hearing. 

tions for a truly working atmo
sphere," said Shevardnadze, who 
arrived in Irkutsk, 2,600 miles east 
of Moscow, late Tuesday. 

Shevardnadze said the positions of 
both sides on the ll-year-old war 
in Mghanistan were moving closer 
together and the "issue of a settle
ment is now being posed diffe
rently." 

Prospects for a settlement 
improved Sunday when the Mghan 
president, N8jibullah, flew to Mos
cow for consultations with his 
Soviet allies. The sudden visit 
fueled speculation that an agree
ment or a cease-fire was in sight. 

The United States backs the 
Pakistan-based Moslem guerrillas 
fighting the Mghan government. 
Hope for resolving Cambodia's 
12-year-old conflict remains muted. 

Also on the flight, Shevardnadze 
hailed the recent meeting between 

Gorbachev and West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl OD Ger
man unification as a "breakth· 
rough,- Tass said. At that meeting, 
Gorbachev agreed to NATO memo 
bership for a united Gennany. 

Shevardnadze said the next round 
of formal unification talks, sche
duled for September in Moscow, 
would be the concluding one, Tass 
reported. Those talks will involve 
the four VVorld War II Allies, plus 
leaders of the Gennan states. 

Baker on Tuesday ended a five-day 
trip in Southeast Asia, leaving 
Singapore without securing the 
support of the region' foreign 
ministers for an abrupt about-face 
in U.S. policy toward Cambodia. 

In mid..July, Bakerannounced the 
United States was ending eight 
years of support for the Cambodian 
resistance and would begin direct 
talks with Vietnam, which backs 

mer 

the Cambodian government. Those 
talks are scheduled for Aug. 6 in 
New York. 

The goal was to distance the U.S. 
government from the Khmer 
Rouge, the most powerful member 
of the resistance coalition. The 
Khmer Rouge kiUed an estimated 1 
mi1\ion Cambodians during its 
bloody 1975-78 rule. 

But the Cambodian question 
remains complicated because the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union exercise limited influence in 
the region. 

Najibullah's departure for Moscow 
sparked speculation that U.S. and 
Soviet officials had reached a tacit 
agreement. that t.he Mghan presi
dent would hand over some power 
to a council of Afghan forces prior 
to a nationwide election. 

The last time an Mghan president 
took a quick trip to Moscow was in 

James a.ker 
Secretary of State 

1985. That president, Babrak Kar
mal, never ret.urned to his post and 
was replaced by NajibuILah. 
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Briefly IRA claims responsibility for bombing 
Associated Press • 

Coroners' research sparks debate 
NEW ORLEANS - A coroner who dropped a dead infant head

first onto the floor as part of his research into skull fractures is 
being sued by the child's parents for $2 million in a case that 
has divided doctors over such practices. 

Some coroners say such research has been carried out in 
morgues for years. Others say the permission of the next of kin 
should be required. . 

In the trial, which began last month, District Judge Hugh 
Brunson must .decide whether state law allows coroners to 
conduct experiments not needed to determine the cause of 
death and whether approval from relatives is needed. 

Ballet seeks macho men 
WASHINGTON - In this city of bureaucrats, lawyers and 

computer nerds, how many good old-fashioned macho men are 
left? 

By Sydney Rubin 
The Associated Press 

LONDON - The Irish Republican 
Army said Tuesday it killed a 
British lawmaker because of his 
friendship with Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and his role in 
developing British policy on North
ern Ireland. 

The group said that as long as 
Britain controls the province, "the 
IRA will continue to strike 
whenever and wherever the oppor
tunity arises ." The statement was 
sent to Press Association, Britain's 
domestic news agency. 

Ian Gow, 53, a close adviser to 
Thatcher and a Conservative Party 
lawmaker, was killed Monday 

when a bomb exploded under his 
car parked at his home in Hank
ham, southeast England. 

Gow was chairman of a parliamen
tary committee on Northern Ire
land that discusses affairs of the 
province but has no power over 
legislation . The IRA has been 
fighting British rule in the provo 
ince for two decades. 

Police believe at least two people 
were involved in the bombing, and 
they may have made several recon· 
naissance visits to the village in 
recent weeks. Scotland Yard set up 
a telephone hotline Tuesday to 
take calls from anyone who may 
have seen suspicious activity 
around the Gow home. 

Rodney Lind, assistant chief const-

able of the Sussex police, said 
police were following leads based 
on tips from the public. Police 
recovered some components of the 
bomb, and checks were being made 
at ports in the belief the assailants 
may bave fled by ferry to the 
continent. 

Thatcher visited the GQw home to 
comfort Gow's wife, Jane. Later 
she attended a memorial service 
with Jane Gow and her two sons at 
the Anglican parish church in 
Hankham, 60 miles south of Lon
don. 

The Gow and Thatcher families 
were close and often spent Christ
mas together. 

The IRA statement noted Ian Gow 
was a "close personal associate" of 

Thatcher. It also noted Gow was 
Thatcher's personal parliamentary 
secretary and one of her clO8e8t 
advisers from 1979 to 1983. 

Gow also was a close friend rI 
Airey Neave, the Conservative 
Party spokesman on Northern Ire. 
land slain by a bomb in 1979. The 
Irish National Liberational Army, 
an IRA splinter group, claimed 
responsibility for that attack. 

The Independent said Tuesday: 
"The assassination of Ian Gow may 
represent an attempt by the IRA to 
cause personal hurt to Margaret 
Thatcher and goad her into over
reacting to his death." 

Thatcher said the sla . 
make no difference in h vern· 
menl's fight against terro 

You guessed it, folks . 
When the Kennedy Center announced auditions for "macho 

he-men" to perform as extras in the Australian Ballet's 
production of "Spartacus" this week, ohly 36 showed up. 

Worse, nearly half ofthem were politely ushered to the door as 
impostors. . 

The audition fliers posted on buJJetin boards at congressional 
offices, gyms and dance studios around town included a 
photograph of a lean and mean Roman gladiator clad in a 
flimsy loin cloth. 

Trial gene therapy approved 
by panel for fighting disease 

'" ~t-,!J1~~ ~ ''M' DABIS ! 

1--- TON I G H T -,-,' '---l 
Trilogy Recording Artists 

E.S.P. 
What shuffied into the rehearsal hall of the Kennedy Center 

Opera House on Monday evening fell roughly into two 
categories: health-spa muscleman and your standard couch 
potato. 

They were short and taU, potbellied and trim, balding and 
longhaired, dressed in jeans, T-shirts and shorts. One wore a 
striped shirt and tie. Few seemed likely candidates for 
Hungarian choreographer Laszlo Seregi's balletic tale of a slave 
revolt in ancient Rome. 

One who didn't make the cut was Eugene Woodruff, 57, of 
suburban Annandale, Va., a supervisor at the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office who took his disappointment good·naturedly. 

Woodruff has been a supernumerary, or extra, with the 
Washington Opera a few times, mostly just standing around on 
stage, but never in a ballet. 

"I'm not a dancer at all," he said with a smile. "I don't take 
part in any strenuous athletics. For exercise, the only thing I do 
is rifle shooting. I also mow the lawn and saw some firewood ." 

Mine explosion kills 3, traps at least 2 
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. - An explosion ripped through a coal 

mine Tuesday, kill Lng three miners and injuring two, officials 
said. 

The explosion occurred as workers were blasting with dynamite 
to expose a coal seam in the small mine in Granny Rose Hollow 
in southeastern Kentucky, said Nancy Toombs, a spokeswoman 
for the state Department of Mines and Minerals. 

Miners often detonate dynamite and other explosives to expose 
a coal seam, she said. Five miners were underground during 
the explosioll'. 

'rile three dead were found about 500 feet underground, said 
county coroner Jen-y Garland. 

Quoted ... 
You could damn near tell what time it was by Junior's hat. 

- James Kelly, on co-worker Earl Junior Benson. who 
retired from the UI Tuesday after 45 years. 

:E. German 

By Paul Recer 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A federal panel 
approved for the first time Tuesday 
the treatment of human disease 
using gene therapy, the process of 
inserting curative genes into 
human cells. 

The Recombinant DNA Advisory 
Committee, a panel of the National 
Institutes of Health , gave its 
approval to using gene therapy to 
treat a lethal form of skin cancer 
and an inherited disorder that 
deprives children of an immune 
system. 

Approval by a committee of the 
Food and Drug Administration is 
still required before the gene ther
apy can begin on patients, but the 
NIH vote was considered the most 
crucial one by experts in the field . 

Gerard McGarrity, chairman of the 
NIH panel, called the approval 
"historic." 

"What we're doing today is adding 
gene therapy to vaccines, antibio
tics and radiation in the medical 
arsenal,~ said McGarrity. "Medi
cine has been waiting thousands of 
years for this," 

But Dr. Steven Rosenberg, an NIH 

t 
~Amerlcan Heart 
~ Association 

Vv'E'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'lQJRUFE 

prisoners 
'traded ' 

Sell Back Your 

· .to: West 
The Associated Press 

EAST BERLIN - West Germany 
bought the freedom of 33,000 East 
German poHtical prisoners from 
1964 until last year's fall of the 
Communist government, East Ger
many's interior minister said Tues
day. 

, Peter-Michael Diestel told repor
·ters that West Germany paid 
' $60,000 for each prisoner in later 
years. 

• When the practice began in 1964, 
.East Germany's Communist 
. authorities requested $25,000 for 
the release of each prisoner, Dies
tel said. The price rose over the 
years. 

• Diestel said the Communist gov-
• ernment sometimes demanded 
payment in goods rather than 
money. This happened first at 
Christmas 1964, when "oranges 
were traded for the children of the 
country,· he said. 

The Communist government began 
• selling political prisoners to raise 
badly needed hard currency. 

Those released under the deals 
: were allowed to take their families 
with them to the West. Starting in 
the 1970s, those released also 

• included people jailed for trying to 
• flee to the West, Diestel said. 
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"Medicine has 
been waiting 
thousands of years 
for this." 

Gerard McGarrity 
NIH panel chairman 

researcher who has been experi
menting in the laboratory with 
gene therapy for more than a 
decade, cautioned that the treat· 
ment "will only be important if it 
works. This puts us a step closer." 

Rosenberg and Dr. W. French 
Anderson, another NIH researcher, 
said they have patients, some 
dying of malignant melanoma, who 
could be used in the experimental 
therapy. 

If successful, Anderson said, the 
gene therapy would be "the first 
step in what probably will be a 
revolution in medicine over the 
next two years." 

Both Rosenberg and Anderson said 
they expect FDA approval of their 
proposals soon and that they will 
start treating patients by this fall. 

The committee's action along with 

approval by the FDA will allow two 
groups of NIH doctors to start 
treating patients with cells that 
have been altered by the insertion 
of new genes. 

Genes that are, in effect, instruc
tions to a cell, will cause the 
treated cells to produce special 
proteins that will either amplify a 
biological action or replace proteins 
that were missing. 

To create the cells used in gene 
therapy, scientists first splice the 
desired gene into the genetic pat
tern of a harmless virus. Lympho
cyte blood cells are cultured so they 
multiply into billions and are then 
exposed in test tubes to the geneti. 
cally altered virus. 

The virus infects the cells and 
inserts its genetic pattern, which 
includes the transplanted gene, 
into the gene structure of the cell, 
at which point the target cells 
contain the desirable gene. The 
cells are further cultured, and each 
offspring cell also contains the 
transplanted gene. 

Rosenberg, who proposed the.anti. 
cancer therapy, said he plans to 
alter the genetic make up of a 
blood cell called the tumor
infiltrating lymphocyte. 
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• Major League 
\ Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN U!AaUE 
bot DlvllIon VI L Pet. 01 
Boston .............................. 55 4 530 

, To<onlo ... _ ... _................... 55 4 .530 
IIIhlmo ..... _. ................ 51 S~ .• 95 • 

• Ootroit .. _... ...•... ................. 49 5& .4 7 7 
CleYetand .................... _... . 7 5& .• 56 8 
lIitw.u~ ................. _ .s 55 .450 8 '/10 
HowVor1< ........................... <10 81 .3911 14 
• tIt OI"'lIon VI L Pet. 01 

, Oalttond .................. .......... &4 39 6~ I -
Chicago ................. _......... 5& <10 .592 314. 
SMilie ............................... 53 50 .515 11 
T .... _ ................................ 52 so .5t O l1 1At 
callfornia ..................... _.... 50 S. .41 t . '/10 

.. II lnnesot. .......................... 50 S. .41 14'1. 
1(anUSClty.................. . 4 54 .~ 1 t 514. 

Monder" 0._. 
New York 6, 00lroll 2 
To<onlO 9. Baltlmor. 2 
Booton 3 , Chicago 0 
K.n ... City 7. Clev.land 6 
IIlnnesot. 7, Californ ia 3 
T .... 3. I wauk .. 1 
Oakland alii. 2 

... 1d.y·.O ...... 
Lat. a. t Included 
New York 10. Ootrolt • 
Baltimore 6, Toronto 4 
Boston 7. Chicago 2 
K,nsas City 8. C ..... tand • 
Collfomla 13. Minnesota 2 

I Texas 11, Milwaukee 3 
Seattle at Oakland (n) 

TacI.y·. a ...... 
Coliloml. (Langston 4.13) at Minnesota (Smith 

• ~), 12:15 p.m. 
T .... (Hough 7.7) al Mllwa ukae (Robinson 

• 4-2). 1:35 p.m. 
Sealtle (Hanson 11-8) a t Oakland (Sle wart 

tU). 2:15 p.m. 
~Irolt (Mo rrll 8-13) at New Yorl< (Robinson 

U ). 6:30 P.m. 
ToronlO 1511eb 13-3) a l Bail imo re (WeslOn (H) . 

6:35 p.m. 
Chlc.go (McDowe ll &-5) al Boston (Bolton .... 1), 

5:35 p.m 
Ken ... City (S.D.vl ..... 7) al Clevoland (Swlnd. 1I 

~). 6:35 p.m. 
Thurld.r" a.m., 

Chicago a t Milwaukee, 2. 4:30 p.m. 
Delrolt .1 New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Ki n ... City .1 Bailimore, 6 :35 p.m. 
Toronto lilt TeICss. 1:35 p.m. 

, Minnesola a l Seallle , 9:05 p.m. 
Oakland al California. 9 :35 p.m 
Only game. scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EaIIOMolon VI L 

, How York ........................... 58 41 
Pittsburgh ......................... 58 41 
Mont ... t ............................ 55 4 
Philadelphle ...................... 49 50 
Chicago ......................... .... 47 66 
SI. Loul.............................. 46 ·57 
W.ol DI.llIon VI L 
Clnclnnall .......................... 59 . 1 
san Fr.ncl.co ................... 55 47 
LOS Angele. ....................... 52 4 

ro~:.~.:::::::::: :::::::::::: : : :: ~ ~ 
.tlant. .... .. . .......... ........ ..... <10 60 

Mond.y'. 0.". •• 
Atlanta • • San Diego 3. 11 Inn ing. 
HOUl ton 6. San Fr.nclsco 1 
Los Angeleo 4. Cincinnati 1 
Only games sched uled 

T .... d.y·. Ga .. a. 
Lal. Games Not Inc luded 
San Francisco 3, Houston 2 
Mont",.1 7. New Yo rk 3 
SI. LouIs 4, Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 8. Chicago 1 

Pct. GB 
.586 
. 586 
.534 5 
.495 9 
.466 13 
.447 14 

Pet. OB 
.590 
.539 5 
.520 7 
.4<10 15 
.413 18 
.400 19 

Atlanta at San Diogo (n) 
Cinclmatl at Los Angetea (n) 

TocIIy'.o-
Pittlburgn (Reed 2·2) a.1 Chk:ago (Maddux 7-9}. 

120pm 
Clnclnn.tI (Scudder 2~) .1 Son Diego (Benes 

7·7). 3'05 p m 
New Yorl< (Darting 4.6) .t Montreal (Smhh 11-7). 

6:35 p.m. 
SI louIs IHIII 1~) at PftlladOlpl1l. (Mulh04tand 

~). 635 pm. 
San Francllco IRobI""", 7·1) at Los Angetaa 

(Heldtlnge< ().() . 9:05 p.m 
Only games acheduled TIIufMe,·. a
New York at Montreal. 12:35 p m . 
Pittsbu'gh .t Chicago, ,.20 p.m. 
San Diego .1 Cincinnati. 6 '35 p.m. 
SI. louls.t Philadelphia , 6 .35 p.m. 
Attanl' ., Houston. 7 '35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San francisco , 9 05 P m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 
AIIIUIICAN lEAOUE 
Toronto ..... ___ . __ ._._ .... _ G:IO 001 01_ • I 
B._ . .. _____ 310 020 _..... • 2 

eollltti. Wills (5). Acker (6) .nd Myers. Bordoro 
(8): McDonald , Ballard (8) , OllOn, (8) .nd Mel.ln. 
W- McDon.ld . ~. L-{;eruttl, 7·7. Sv-OtlOn 
(2.). HR-Baltlmore. C.Rlpken (11). 
Chic:aF .••. - .................... _ ooe 002 -.-a 7 2 
lo .. on .•.•. _ .................. _. 040 00' 201-7" 0 

King. Edwards (5) and FIn: KI4ICker. Lamp (6), 
Murph (9) and Pene. W-l(I4ICk.r. 04-4. L-Klng, 
11-4. 
C.I"otni . ......... __ .... _._ .. ooe oe 222-13 20 1 
MlnftllOt . ........... _ ........... l0' 00 __ 2 10 , 

Finley a nd ParrIsh; Ande~. Drummond. (5), 
Moses (9) . nd Drtl.. W- Flnley , 14·4. 
L-Andersen . .... 14. HRs-Mlnnesol • • Moe!< (5) 
california. St .... na (2). 
Kan ... Cltr ..................... · .. 202 002 ~ 13 1 
CI ..... nd ........................... 000 011 002-4 11 1 

Appler. Cr. wford (8) and M.cf." .... ; Walkar, 
Ward (4). Olin (6) , Or~ (6) and Alomar. 
W- Appler, 11-4. L-Walkor, ~. HR-C_lond, 
C.J.m •• (6). 
T.x •• _ .... _ .. _ .................. OOO 041 00.-11 " 3 
MI".uk .. ...................... 001 000 0_ 3 7 1 

Ryan. Arnsberg (8) and Peiroll l: Boalo. Mlr· 
abella (6). Knudson (9). Fosua (9) and O·Brlen. 
W- Ryan. 1 1 ~. L- BosIo, 4-9. 5 v-Amaberg (3). 
HRs-Tex ... Incavlgtla (17). Fmco (7). 

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
Houo1on ............................. ooe 011 __ 2 • 0 
S.n Franclaco ................ _ ooe 011 001-3 15 0 

Portugal. Agosto (1) and Biggio. Nichols (7) ; 
Novoa. Bedroalen (6), Bran tley (8) and cart.r . 
W- Brantley. 4-3. L- Agosto. 5-8. HR-Sln 
Francisco. Carter (7). 
Sl. Loul . ....... _ ................... 020 020 ~ • 0 
Phll.dolphl . ..... _ .............. ooe 000 0»-2 5 1 

Tudor. Smith (8) and z.ite: How.lI, COOk (5), 
Carman (6) . McDowell (9) a nd D.ullon . 
W-Tudor, 1~. L-ttow.lI, 8-7. Slo'-Smlth (11). 
HR-SI. Louis. Zeit. (11). 
N •• yo"' ................. " ......... g'l 000 101~ 12 2 
IIIon ..... I... .............. " ......... 23O 001 10x- 7 • 0 

F.mande • . Whlt.hursl (2). Machldo (8). Pena 
(8) and Suser, Mercado (8): Boyd. Sam pen (7). 
Bu rke (9) a nd Fitzgeral d . W-Boyd. 6·3 . 
L- Fernandez, 7·7. S..-Burk. (13). HRo-New 
Yo rk. Jellerle. (13) . Montr.al. Flttgereld (7), 
Galarrago (12). 
Plttoburgh ........ .......... _ ..... 123 020 001-11 13 4 
Chlcago .............................. Ol0 000 OC»-1 • 1 

Walk, Patterson (2), Power (1). Landrum (9) and 
LaVallle .. ; Baskl •• Lancaste r (3), _ nmacher 
(7). Blelackl 19) .nd Girardi. W-Patte~. 7-3. 
L-Bolkle. 4-8. HR-Br.am (10). 

AlI-Time 
Strikeout Leaders 

AlHime strikeout teodIrs (through JUty 29. 
1990) 
1 .~ FlytIn ... ....... 5.21 I 
2. 5t .... Carlton .. _______ . 4,138 
3. Tom Se8ver ._._. _._ •• _ ...... __ .•• 3.$40 
• . • ·Bart B~ _. _ .. __ ._. __ • __ . 3.l12li 
5. Don 5ut1.on ............... _ .• _. __ • __ .... 3.574 
8. o.ytord peny. __ ._ •. __ ._ ... __ 3,534 
7. W .. ter.lohnaon ..... _._ .. _ .• _____ . 3.5011 
8. PhllNlekro ...... ... . ........ _ ......... _._ •. 3.342 
9 . Ferg......,JenId"'_. _____ ._. __ .. 3,192 

10. BobGIboon._._ ......... _~_ .. _ ........ _ 3,'17 
11 Jim BunnIng .... .. ............. _ .. _ .............. 2 .1155 
12. Mickey loIloh _ ... _ ...... __ ... __ ._._... . ~ 
13. CyYoung ...... _. __ .................... _ .. _ ... 2,819 
1 • . WarrenSpahn._ .............. _ ... _ ....... 2.513 
15. Bobfetler ... _._ .... ___ .. _ ... __ 2.581 
16. JerryKooaman ._._ ............... _ ....... 2.558 
17. Tim Keef . .............. _ ...... _ .......... _ ......... _ .• 2.538 
18. Christy M.tMwIon ........ _ .... _ ........ _ .... 2.505 
19. Don Dtysdale ............ _ ... __ ....... __ ....... 2,488 
20 Jim Kaat ................... _ ..... _ ............... _. 2.41 

x·active 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEOAA, Fia. (AP) - Monay leaders on 

the 1990 POll Tour through the Buick Open. 
which ended July 29: 

1. Greg Norman ......................... .. ......... $1140~ 
2. PeyneStew.rt. ........................ __ ..... S76.5.2118 
3. MorkCalc.vecohil ................ _. __ .... $717.754 
4. Poul Azlnger ..... .. ............................ $673.698 
5. H.1eIrwln .... _ .......................... _ ....... $846,361 
6. Wlyne t...vt ................. _ ........ _ . $584,397 
7. Fred Coupl.. .. ....................... _ ... $5.'17.479 
8. Gli Morg.n ......................................... SS03 .3n 
9. LonnyWadklno ....................... _ ......... $485,833 

10. UrryMI .. ........................................... $473.838 
11 . p.ter Jacob..., .................................. $455.660 
12. TlmSlmpeon ............. _ ............. _ ......... $405.461 
13. Jodie Mudd ....... _ .................. _ ........ 1393.296 
14 St .... Elkington ................................ 5391.173 
15. R-' Gamez.. .. ............................ S377.1S. 
16. Tom Klle .................................... _ ........ 13&4,'98 
11 JohnHuaton .................................... S359.3O!i 
18 MarkO Meara ............ _ ..................... $358,969 
Ig. N ckF.ldo .............................. _ ._ ..... $331.2112 
20. Tommy Armou r ................................... 1321,182 
21 . C~lp Blck ................................ _ ........ 1315 ,379 
22. Mlk.Donald ...................................... 1313.198 
23. Brian Tenn)'lO" .................................. $306,3110 
24. Ben Crenshlw .................................... $293.9<10 
25. SI .... Jonea ........................................ S2II9,682 
211. Billy Rey Brown .................................. S288.911 
27. Ian Baker·Flnch .................................. $287,838 
28. David Fro.t ..................... _ "'_ ..... $285,138 
29. Nick Price ............... .......................... $282.778 
30. Cunls Strlnge .................................... $2114.229 
31 . Ray Floyd ........................................... $281.2 13 
32. SCottlierptank .................................... $259,01 . 
33. Gen. Sauer . ....................................... 1258.190 
34. Bruce lietzke ...................................... $252.000 
35. TomPurtz.r ....................................... 5248.152 
36. Dan Forsm.n ...................................... $2.5.187 
37. Scott Hoch .......................................... 1244 .198 
36. Merk Brook . ....................................... $2<10,287 
39. Loren RoDenl. .................................... $239 ,~97 
<10. Tony Sills ............................................ 5235.600 
41 . Kenny P.rry ........................................ $234,089 
42. Mike Reid ............................................ $233.9<10 
43. Scott Simpi on .................................... $232.984 
44. Co rey P •• ln ....... .... _ ............................ 1232.884 
.s. Rocco Medllt . ................................... 1227,819 
4 . Cralg Stadl. r ....................................... $227.147 
47. Ken Green ........................................... S220.034 
4 . Steve Pat . ........................................... $219.712 
. 9. J . ffSluman ......................................... $209.611 
50. RusaCochran ..................................... S204,889 
51. Chrla Perry ..................................... $201 ,583 

52 John "'ohalte1 ~ .•... _._. _ 1117.717 
53 ...... Hulberl ___ ._ .. ~ _. SI95.635 
sa. Wayne Grady • __ .......... ~. .. S194.173 
55. AndfWWMIQaa ____ ••• _.. .. S,91 ,7011 
5& "'orrisH~ _____ ._ ' 1'1,355 
57. Tom Wabon •• ____ . ____ . Stilt •• 
5& BUIyWaytllr ___ ._._. __ .. _ $1'1 .7811 
59 Davldlshll ___ • __ .•• S111O.OOO 

60 Klr1<Tnplet\ . .. 1178.211 
SI . J mThorpe . ..._ ..... __ ._, $175.1154 
S2.JimGalWgher, Jr. __ . __ ._ $I n.1112 
63 .-y_. ________ - $167,102 
I14. Hat sutton _"' __ .. ~ __ .. .. .. $163,741 
SS.TedScllUll ... __ . _______ $1112.585 
til BWa- ._ ... ______ $,S..S08 
f17. Don pootey ...... ". _ ._ .... __ . __ 5151 .011 
til 0evId"-'-___ .... _. __ . SI 47.343 
etI. B<IdBryanl .'" .... ____ SIA6.919 
10. fuzzy Zoeller ... _._._ .. ___ ...... _ $146.552 
71 . Rick Fehr ..... ___ • ___ ._ 5143,014 
l2.DavlsLoveIU __ . __ ... _. ___ $142.892 

73. 8illy Andredl .. _ ... _ ... _ .......... _... .. 51. ,,Stli 
14 BobTW8l'___ ___ 5139.2118 
75 . .-y OeIaIng_ "' __ ,, ___ ._.. .. $131,98t 
78.DlVldEclWarda. •. __ .... ___ •• 5137._ 
7T. Bill Bntton ... _. "."'_'_"'.'_'_" .... $134._ 
1'S 0 A. Wtlbrtng '''' __ .... __ .. _.. $133,892 

110. DI\Ia Rummatll. .. __ . __ ..... _ ... _. __ . $93.331 

LPGA Money Leaders 
The money IIIdets on lhe 18110 LPG/< Tour 

through the LPG/< Ch_pIonahlp, wh ich ended 
""'Iy 29' 
Nama Tm 

1. patty Sheehon ... ............... .. 17 
2. Beth Oanlet .......................... _ 17 
3. Be!aylOng _ .......... ___ ... _ •. _. 20 •. P., Bradley ._.......... .......... ,. 
5. AyakoOkamOto_ ................. 16 
8 RoaIIJo_ ..... ............... 18 
7 cathy Oerrlng ....... ....... ....... 20 
8 Colleen W.lker ...................... 18 
9 OIInletIeAmrnaccapn.... ... 17 

10. Cindy Rarick ............................ 19 
t 1. Dottle Mochrie ......................... 18 
12 JanaGeddea ......... _......... .. 20 
13. N.neylopez ............................ 15 
14. D.wnCoe ............................... IS 
t 5. Clifty Joh",tOn ....................... HI 
16 Chris JohnlOn ......................... 19 
17. P.ttIRI12o ...................... _ ...... 18 
18 .OebRioh.rd ......................... 17 
19. EI.lnoCroaby ........................ 21 
2O. 0 .I.Eggellng ..... ...... t9 
21 .TammIeGreen ........................ 16 
22. Cindy flgg.currlar .................. 17 
23. K.lhy Poallew.II...... .......... ..... 22 
2 • . Ja ... Crefter ............................ 20 
25. Meg M .. ton .............................. 20 
2II.S u.Ertl ..................... _ ...... 19 
27. MI .. I.Ber1eottl. ........ _ ..... 18 
2II. Shlrley Furl~ ............ _ ...... 18 
29. JoAnna camer......... ................ I. 
30. Amy Ben. .. ..... . ................... 17 
31. Allce Rll2man ........................... 19 
32. Maggi. Will .............................. 2t 
33. Krllli AIDere ............. ................ 19 
34. UaelotteN.umann ................ 19 
35 Amy Alcott ............................... 17 
38 P.nny Hammet ....................... 20 
37. Barb Mucha .......... .................. 20 
38. SherrlTum.r ........................... 19 
39. N.ney Brown ............. .............. 20 
40. Donn. White ............................ 18 
41 . JlIIBrilea .................................. IV 
. 2. SherriSlelnh.uor .................... 20 
43. plmall Wrlghl ......................... 17 
44. Mitzi Edge ................................ 21 
.s. lIal Skinner .............................. 18 
48. Laure O'vlea............................ 17 
. 7. C.thVMor ............................... 17 
48. Debbie Muaey ..... ................... 18 
49. II lckl Fergon ............................ 19 
50 TIne Purtzer .................. _........ 18 

Money 
$525.724 
$520.532 
13115.473 
1373.692 
12114.023 
$271,018 
1202.2511 
$1 65.130 
' 159.302 
'158.503 
$15&.5&2 
$1S. ... V 
'163.351 
'153.081 
$137.087 
S135.381 
5134.5&8 
$120.8<10 
$I U .716 
$ 113,76.5 
$113.505 
$1 t o,217 
5109.725 
$107,784 

&94,308 
$93,698 
$89,520 
$89,408 
$87,216 
$85.718 
$82,81. 
$82.685 
$82,540 
$79,065 
$78.124 
$74.357 
$73.288 
$11.601 
$10.158 
$70,447 
$88,632 
$87,332 
$85,658 
$85.036 
~,"9 
~.863 
~,368 
$83,SS2 
$63,753 
$60.992 

, Baseball ___________ CO_ntinued_ trom_pagB_12 

starter and Cal Ripken hit ~ 
three·run homer as the Baltimore 

I Orioles completed their best July 
J since 1983 by beating the Toronto 

Blue Jays 6-4 Tuesday night. 
I The loss dropped Toronto into a 

rlfst-place tie with Boston in the 
American League East and left 

I the t hird·place Or ioles four 
games back. Baltimore, which 
has the best record in the AL 
since the All-Star break, won 17 
of 28 in July. 

• McDonald (3-0) scattered seven 
hits in seven innings and allowed 
only two earned runs in his third 

I game since joining the starting 
rotation on July 21. McDonald 
has yet to lose a game in 15 
appearances dating back to last 
year. 
Angels 13, Twins 2 

MINNEAPOLIS - Dave Win-

field had two singles and drove in 
two runs to spark California's 
six-run fifth inning as the Angels 
buried the Minnesota Twins 13-2 
under a season-high 20-hit attack 
Tuesday night. 

Winfield knocked in three runs 
overall and was one of four 
California players with three 
hits. Lance Parrish, Dante 
Bichette and Kent Anderson also 
had three hits in the high
powered California attack. 

Mihnesota's Brian Harper 
extended his hitting streak to an 
AL season-high 21 games with an 
eighth-inning single. 
Royals ~, Indians 4 

CLEVELAND - Danny Tarta
bull , just off the disabled list, hit 
two of Kansas City's five doubles 
and drove in three runs as the 
Royals beat the Cleveland 

Indians 8-4 Tuesday night. 
The ~yals lead the American 

League with 211 doubles, and 
they've hit at least one in 15 
straight games. Two of Tarta
bull's RBis came on bases-loaded 
walks. 

Kevin Appier (6-4) got the vic
tory, giving up two runs on eight 
hits in seven innings, as Kansas 
City won for the fJ.fth time in six 
games against the Indians this 
season. Cleveland has lost four in 
a row and six of its last seven. 
Red Sox 7, White Sox 2 

BOSTON - Tom Brunansky 
ended an 0-for-34 slump and 
Tony Pena a I-for-23 slide with 
key hits in a four-run second 
inning Tuesday night, helping 
the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Chicago White Sox 7-2. 

Brunansky and Wade Boggs had 

three singles apiece in a 14-hit 
attack that helped rookie Dana 
Kiecker to even his record 4-4 
with relief help from Dennis 
Lamp and Rob Murphy. 

Kiecker allowed just one base 
runner for 5% innings before he 
was chased in a two-run sixth. 
Yankeell0, Tigers" 

NEW YORK - Mark Leiter 
allowed e ight hit s over 7113 
innings in his first mf\jor league 
start while Roberto Kelly 
knocked in two runs and scored 
twice to help the New York 
Yankees to a 10-4 victory over 
the Detroit Tigers Tuesday night. 

Leiter (1-1). a 27-year-old right
hander who was ma.ki.ng'his third 
mf\jor league appearance, struck 
out four and walked only one 
before being relieved by Alan 
Mills. 

1"Games ______ _ _ -...:.--_ __ _ ContinUed from page 12 

-each. Co-captain Lynette Woo
,dard had 12 points. 

South Korea led 26-24 on a 
, a-pointer by Choi Kyung-Hee 

midway through the first half, 
but the American women went on 
a 20-3 run over the next four 
minutes for a 44-29 lead. South 
. Korea got no closer than 78-68 
with 4:12 left. 

, Sonia Dragomirova scored 16 
I; points and Mariana Tchobanova 
'added 14 as Bulgaria beat Cze
;choslovakia 64-54. 
, Bulgaria trailed 8-2 early in the 
:game, but then scored 15 straight 
: pointa and never looked back. 
,Anna Janostinova led Czechoslo
: vakia with 12 points. 

I' Janet Arcain had 24 points and 
; 12 rebounds as Brazil beat 
:Canada 78-75. Carol Hamilton
,Goodale led Canada with 16 
' pointa. 

VOLLEYBALL 
: Joel Despaigne had 30 kills as 

Cuba won a hard-fought, five-set 
victory over Italy 15-6, 8-15, 15-8, 
15-17, 15-12. 

Lazaro Beltran had 20 kills for 
Cuba (2-0), Idalberto Valdes had 
15 and Felix Milian had 14 kills 
and 12 blocks. Andrea Zorzi had 
29 kills for Italy (1-1). . 

Ron Zwerver had 34 kills and 
Edwin Benne added 21 as the 
Netherlands (1-1) beat Argentina 
15-9, 15-9, 17-15. Hugo Conte led 
Argentina (0-2) with 17 kills, 
while Jon Uriarte had nine 
blocks. 

France beat Brazil 15 .. 12, 15-10 
and 15-10. J . Marc Jurkovitz and 
Eric Bouvier had 14 kills apiece 
for France, while Marcelo Negrao 
had 34 for Brazil, 

MODERN PENTATHLON 
Lori Norwood of Bryan, Texas, 

won the women's gold medal with 
5,288 points after a day in which 
she placed first in the 2-kilometer 
run, second in equestrian and 

tied for ninth in the 200-meter 
swimming. 

Second was Tatiana Chemets
kaya of the Soviet Union, with 
5,179 points. Kimberly Arata of 
Vandenberg, Calif., took the 
bronze with 5,130 points. 

In men's competition , Soviets 
Anatoli Starostin, with 5,640.80 
points, and Vahktang Yagoras
viIi, 5,475.31, won the gold and 
silver medals. Velizar lliev of 
Bulgaria won the bronze with 
5,385 points. 

Starostin, who led since the fIrst 
event of the two-day competition, 
completed his performance with a 
perfect 1,100 pointB in the 
equestrian event. Rob Stull of the 
United States placed fifth with 
5,342.35 points. 

BOXING 
Super heavyweight Larry Donald 

of Cincinnati stopped Wolfgang 
Haas of West Germany at 2:59 of 
the third round, while Edward 

Escobedo of McKinney, Texas, 
was beaten 5-0 by Vasile Dwnit
roaie of Romania. 

In 'the light middleweights, Paul 
Vaden of Puyallup, Wash., beat 
Alexander Kunzler of West Ger
many, 3-2. Chris Byrd of Flint, 
Mich., lost 3-2 to Torsten Schmitz 
of East Germany. 

U.S. featherweight champ Oscar 
de la Hoya of Los Angeles, at 17 
the youngest boxer in the tourna
ment, stopped Lee Sang-Hun of 
South Korea at 2:55 of the third 
round. 

DIVING 
Gao Min of China won the 

3-meter springboard gold with 
525.78 points. Irina Lashko of the 
Soviet Union was second with 
510.90, while Brita Baldus of 
East Germany took the bronze at 
494.61. Kelly McCormick of Long 
Beach, Calif., was eighth, and 
Krista Wilson of Laguna Hills, 
Calif., placed ninth. 

:iSteinbrenner ___ __________ Conti_.nued_tr_om_page_12 
, 
: firmed he wants his 33-year-old 
:lOn Hank to take over the day-to
' day operations of the Yankees. The 

, : move, already cleared by Vincent, 
: must still be approved by the 
: team's limited partners and major 
' league{;s. 
: "I th 0 t's time to tum that over 
, to the ng blood in the family," 
, laid Steinbrenner, who was pun
' !shed for associating with, and 
I paying, a "known gambler." 
, At a meeting in his office with 
I about a dozen reporters to review 
I Monday's negotiations, Vincent 
didn't volunteer new details of how 
the agreement on Steinbrenner's 
punishment was reached. How
ever, in crypticaUy responding to 

I questions, he allowed reporters to 
piece details together. 

I Reporters referred to Vincent's 
planned penalty as "Plan A" and 

: the eventual settlement ' as "Plan 
I B." 
" "Could the difference between 

Plan A and Plan B involve length?" 
Vincent was asked. 

"Yes," he answered. 
"Did the difference in Plan A and 

Plan B involve use of the word 
Buspension?" 

"Possibly," he said with a Blight 
smile. 

Then he was asked to derme 
suspension. 

"Suspension is for a finite dura
tion. Suspension is for a period of 
time," he said. 

After Vincent informed Steinbren
ner of the planned penalty, the 
owner's lawyers proposed an alter
native. 

"I said I would be willing to do 
this," Vincent said. "I sent Steve 
(deputy commissioner Greenberg) 
the seven pal'agraphs which I 
wrote out, and they became Plan 
B." 

During the hour-long 8e88ion, Vin
cent was playful and appeared far 

more relaxed than he was during 
Monday night's news conference. 

He said Steinbrenner did not want 
the word "suspended" in the pen
alty; Vincent said the difference 
was semantics. 

The agreement reflects that, stat
ing: " ... effective Aug. 20, 1990, 
Mr. Steinbrenner will be treated, 
for all pUl'pOses, as if he were on 
the ineligible list (although he will 
not actually be placed on the 
ineligible ]ist)," 

In baseball, suspended players are 
put on the ineligible list. 

Steinbrenner is out after 171/, 

years because he associated with 
Howard Spira and paid him 
$40,000 for information about for
mer Yankee Dave Winfield. 

"I have no desire to return 88 

general partner," Steinbrenner 
said. "That will rest with my sona. 
I have other endeavors whieh I 
plan to devote moat of my available 

time to now, which are very impor
tant to me." 

Vincent iB8ued additional penalties 
on Tuesday - against the Yankees 
- that prohibit all contact between 
Steinbrenner and the team without 
Vincent's permission. 

The Yankees must certify to the 
AL every six months that there has 
been no unauthorized contact. Vin
cent threatened disciplinary action 
against . any YankeeB official or 
emploYee who does not fully dis
close any communication with 
Steinbrenner. 

Hank Steinbrenner will be subject 
to those restrictions if he is 
approved as the team's new gen
eral partner. The seven-page 
agreement between Vincent and 
Steinbrenner specifies "the com
missioner will approve the appoint
ment of either of Mr. Steinbren
ner's sons as general partner," but 
that does not bind the other m~or 
league owners. 

r-------~--------------_, ~ 

,-??T.r.-~ 
2 FREE TACOS 2 

for EY8f)' Day M-F During for 
1 HAPPY HOUR 1 

Drtnks ad C<IpIJDI Center DrInk 

,... 214ILu... 
~,. I. 337-551 Z 

~ .. 2IIt c~:'" 
.... ..... .., CHEESEBURGER 
-~_.\fI"'" .11. $1.80 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 

S.O.B. 
SHADE OF BLUE 

.75¢ Pints .$1.50 Imports 
• $1 Domestic Bottles 

Wednesday Special 
Y..,lot CI.b $.'1.95. Jolly Roan $.'1.00 
ftappy Jl...,.W .... . II S, u... • IU-,go 

'I@'-=:=to.. ...... 
NEW Summer Menu Items 

118 E. Waahinstcla 387 .... 703 

!2T-IELD 110USE 
I- ..111 E, COLLEGE ST. • IOWACIlY,1A 52240 

FREE 
CUP 

at the door! 

75¢ refills 

DOUBLES ON ALL 
DRINKS IN THE CUP! 

8 to Close . ...... _----_._------------. I I 

! t'hi 5port,$ (olumn ! 
: WEDNESDAY NIGHT! i 
• WE'RE #1- Rated the Worst 

Restrooms in Iowa City 
by The Daily Iowan 

25¢DRAWS 

$150 PITCHERS 

I 
I 

Dauid Crawford, The Daily Iowan "bathroom critic," • 
I drinks free so he IuJs to use the bathroom! I 

• ... 12 S. Dubuque Iowa City I .-.... -.................. ~ 
WHAT _A-PlZZM 
WHAT _A-DEAlt 

1n1 WHA 1_A-WEEK', 
~~~=,",l""".. M'NO'SP\~ 
A WHOLE WEEK Of SAvtNGS fR<! ~"Iy.baked' 
Ellery pilla lrom Domlno's Piua Is mad~:~r ~s. 
and delivered \1Ot to your door In 30 min thl day'l lpee:laI. 
No coupon needed. Jutt call Ind alk lor 

OPEN FOR lUNCH 
WEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL 
One large two topping pilla and 4 Coca·COIaS to( 

'9,95 
THURSDAY SPEClAl 
One medium pepperoni 8. extra cheese lor OI1ly 

'5.00 

FRlDAY FEAST . ase. 
One large unlimited topping pizza. No double toppings pie 

'9,95 

SAlURDAY SPEClAl 
Get one large pilla lor the pt'ice 01 a small. 

SUPER SUNDAY 
<itt two medium pluas 10( the price 01 a large. 

MONDAY BEAT THE CLOCK 
The time on the cIoc~ Is the price yoU pay \of one 
large ooetopping plna, Valid alter 5 p.m. only. 

TUESDAY TREAT 
Get a ooe topping medIUm pan pizza 10( only 

'5.99 AVO\O 'THE NatO-

338-0030 Save ThiS Ad' 
529 s. Riverside Dr. Explresle~~' 
Iowa City ()uf ~ r#f'/ 

,nlId clatlel'l - . ~f)cII'InD " 1'\UL ~~ ott-· 
Net •• Id with .,.., \DC ...... 0Iiy. 
QoodolP ........... 

~ I 
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Out of my way 
Royals first baseman George Brett collides 
with Cleveland baserunner MHch Webster 
after taking a throw from the pitcher In the 

Associated Press 

ninth Inning of Kansas City's 7-6 win 
Monday night Both players hit the ground, 
but Brett held on to the ball for the out. 

PGA protest canceled 
as club admits 1 st black 
By Hoyt Harwe" 
The Associated Press 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A civil rights group 
Tuesday canceled plans to protest the PGA 
Championship next week at Shoal Creek 
after the all-white private club's board 
accepted a black businessman as an honorary 
member. 

Birmingham's black mayor, Richard Arring
ton, also announced that another black could 
become a regular member in the exclusive 
club if he meets Shoal Creek's normal 
membership requirements. 

Arrington said the PGA of America also will 
recommend to its board that future PGA 
Championships be held at clubs that do not 
discriminate. The board is expected to ratify 
the recommendation at a meeting next week. 

The Rev. Joseph Lowery, president of the 
Atlanta-based Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, called off his civil rights group's 
plan to protest the golf tournament, which 
will be played Aug. 9-12 at Shoal Creek. 
Arrington said Lowery also urged all other 
groups or individuals to reconsider if they 
were planning to protest. 

Arrington said Louis Willie was named an 
honorary member of Shoal Creek by the club's 
board of governors. Willie is an insurance 
company executive who is active in civic 
projects in Birmingham. 

The SCLC, spurred by a state~ent by Shoal 
Creek's founder that the club would not be 
pressured into accepting black members, had 
planned to post pickets at Shoal Creek south 
of Birmingham during th"e PGA, one of the 

four major tournaments on the pro tour. 
But the Rev. Abraham Woods, local SCLC 

president, said a few hours before the news 
conference that "it seems as if we may be able 
to put this thing behind us." 

Attending the news conference along with 
Arrington and Lowery were Jim Awtrey, chief 
executive officer of PGA of America, and John 
Pittman, Shoal Creek president. 

The Shoal Creek controversy, begun when 
founder Hall Thompson said in June that 
pressure would not force acceptance of black 
members, has led to several major companies 
saying they were withdrawing television 
commercials scheduled during the PGA. 

It also prompted other clubs around the 
country to issue statements saying they were 
non-discriminatory, and led Lowery to say 
that the 1991 Masters, another one of the big 
four, would face protests if the host club at 
Augusta, Ga., does not have black members 
by then. 

Thompson apologized for his remark, saying 
it was taken out of context, but that had no 

. effect on Woods' plans, prompting Arrington 
and others to work behind the scenes to 
resolve the issue. 

A spokeswoman for Lee Trevino, who won the 
1984 PGA at Shoal Creek, said Tuesday the 
golfer has decided to play this year's tourna
ment after saying last week he ;was having 
second thoughts . 

"He is planning on being there," Judy Pierre 
of Lee Trevino Enterprises said from Dallas. 

Several major corporations had pulled their 
ads from the upcoming telecast of the PGA, to 
be broadcast on ESPN and then ABC. 

Chandler to be Bucs' backup 
pending contract settlement 
By Fred Goodall 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - The Tampa Bay Buccaneers' 
search for a backup quarterback is almost 
over. 

Coach Ray Perkins said Tuesday that while 
it's not a "totally done deal," the team has 
reached an agreement with the Indianapolis 
Colts to acquire Chris Chandler to play 
behind Vinny Testaverde. 

Perkins declined to discuss terms of the 
impending trade but said he .had spoken with 
Chandler ~~the third-year quarterback, 
who's been appy since the Colts signed 
No.1 draft ick Jeff George, seemed excited 
about the spect of moving to Tampa Bay. 

"Hopefully the details will be ironed out 
shortly and hel1 be joining us," Perkins said. 

Talks with Indianapolis about Chandler 
broke down in early July, but resumed a few 
days ago. Among the issues that have to be 
resolved before the deal is fmalized are the 
terms of the last two years of a four-year 
contract Chandler signed with the Colts in 
1988. 

Mike Sullivan, Chandler's agent, said the 
trade is contingent on his client agreeing to 
terms by Thursday. He said the Bucs had not 
informed him of what Indianapolis would 
receive as compensation. 

Chandler, who was 9-7 as a starter the last 
two seasons, sought to have his contract -
reportedly with a 1990 base salary of ahout 
$196,000 - renegotiated after Indianapolis 
traded for the No. 1 pick in the draft, selected 
George and signed him to a six-year, $15 
million contract. 

He walked out of training camp two weeks 
ago to protest the club's refusal to pay him 
$60,000 for participating in off-season work
outs and later sued the team for breach of 
contract. 

Colts management contends Chandler 
doesn't deserve the money because he didn't 
complete the workouts satisfactorily. 

"That's him and them,· Perkins said of the 
la~suit. "It doesn't involve us.· • 

Sullivan said he learned of the impending 
trade from Bucs administrator Phil Krueger, 
who stressed the Bucs were acquiring 
Chandler as a backup to Testaverde, a 
fourth-year pro who was the No. 1 overall 
pick in the 1987 draft. 

The agent previously had said Chandler 
would be interested in moving to Tampa Bay 
if he were assured an opportunity to compete 
for the starting job. Sullivan said Tuesday 
that while his client prefers having a shot at 
No.1, he's willing to be a "quality second 
quarterback" on any team if compensated as 
such. 

The Bues currently have four quarterbacks 
on the roster, but Testaverde is the only one 
who has taken a snap in a NFL game. 
Perkins said he understands Chandler's feel
ings about starting, but stressed he won't 
have that opportunity with Tampa Bay 
unless Testaverde is injured. 

"I think it's very hard for 
a team that thinks they 
might have a chance to 
do something in this 
league to go into a 
season without two 
quality quarterbacks." 

R8Y Perklnl 
Tam.,. B8Y Buccln.ers he8d coach 

-I think it's very hard for a team that thinks 
they might have a chance to do something in 
this league to go into a season without two 
quality quarterbacks," the coach said. "That's 
the reason behind (the trade) and I think 
Chris Chandler is a quality quarterback. I 
think he fits the criteria that rve been 
looking for for our team as a player and as a 
person." -. 

Raiders, Saints experience England ~· j 
ta.ste of England. Sunday. _ By Rob Glost.r 

The Associated Press 

LONDON - Rickey Jackson likes the 
green shoes. John Fourcade admires 
the spiky hairdos. Jay Schroeder just 
wants to get some sleep. 

"People drive on the wrong side of the 
road, they walk on the wrong side of 
the street and the police don't carry 
guns," Saints wide receiver Lonzell 
Hill said. 

Jackson, a linebacker for the Saints, 
said he has been impressed by the 
unusual clothing he's found in London 
shops. 

"I've seen a lot of weird stuff that rd 
like to buy and take back,· he said. 
"Green shoes, bright colored thinp, 
shirts with sparkle on them lib 
Michael Jackson." 

Jet-lagged and a bit culture-shocked, 
the New Orleans Saints and Los 
Angeles Raiders are getting their flrBt 

The NFL is back in the birthplace of 
soccer, flexing its massive muscles 
and preparing for its annual exhib
ition game at Wembley Stadium on 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
NOW TAKING appllcl1lonllor 
following positions : bartenders. 
w811_. doormen. Apply I. 
porson 2-5pm. Monday th!O\9l 
FridlY. beglnlng July 1 . IIlW 
BENSATlON, 121 E. 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
BAYUNE· Confidential listening. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Inlormatlon. rele"al. Tuesday and 1..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,1 ~'~~:~ 
Thursday 7-9pm. 335-38n. . II mo.,~orl,no 

:~ .. w~~. <_ 
Must have lunch .. allablllty. Apply Country K~Chen 01 

Fl!EUNG emotional pain lollowlng 
In abortion? CIIII.R.I.S. 338-15043. 
W. can helpl 

CHAINS, RINGI 

In pe2':"P%. MondB'1- Thursday Coralville is now hiring 

B The Iowa River Power Company part-time sales personal 
JRTHR 501 Firat Ava. 

IGHT Corllvllle all shifts. Also, part-time 
offers EOE dish washerslline coob ' 

STE,,"·. 
Wholosafe Jewelry 
t07 S. Oubuque Sf. 

EARRINGS, MORE 

for 3 pm-ll pm shift. 
Fr .. Pregnancy Testing tim. posltlonl NOW part- time Looking lor fall positions 
Confldentlal Coun .. Unn CompetltL - salary and OOlperaonli .nd dishwashers. 

Ind SUpport • I W .. tslde i;.11on on excellent .lertlng w.g ... Apply In 10 be liled. App~ at 
al Beverly Manor. porson 2.04pm. Monday' Thrusday. 708 First Ave" 

No Ippolnt-ant -_ry Orl EOE The Iowa River Power Com~ny 
n_ ,- ve.. 501 1st Ave .• Co",lvllle'- Coralville, lA, TlRI!D 0' LONG LlN!!I? 

MAIL 10XEI ETC. 

II your faxing. packing. Ihlpplng 
and more atore. 

Mon.-WICI.114; B().,jAMES. Ful~tlmeexperl""ced EOE 'I::====~== 
ThuI"lClIY' Friday 1... breakfut coole. &am on. Good pay. ___ ~:o.:.;: ____ I_ 

SIIlurday 11:00 am-1:oo pm Apply 2.04pm. 118 E. Washlnglon. '5.101 HOUR. Friday and Salurday FULL AND part·tlme cull"" 
needed. Knowledge of nalure foodo 

WE DO: CALL 338-8685 lIIah.a.hor for Pharmacology evening 9:15 10 11 :15. Sunshine and cash reglsler a plus. E.C111ori 
Lab. Up to 20 hours per week. CI.anlng Sarvlce. 337-6709. cuslomer service a mus .. Apply In 'Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packlng and Ihlpplng 

'Ovarnlghl 
'In\emallonal 
'Free pick up 

'Fax 

118 S. Clinton, Work .. ludy preferred. Call paBOn. New Pioneer Co-Op. 22S. 
Suite 250 335-7969. Van Buren. 

II::~~~~~~~~~I WANT1!D. Experienced larm help. '-EA-RN-M-O-N-E-Y t-yp-ln-gJ---

TAROT and olher metaphysfcal 1:35
1=1;;-25=78=. ffi;;f,fif.i~==; I~~;;;;~~;;:;;:;;;:;:~_ wordprocesslng! personli 

lessonl and reedings by Jan Gaul. II I~ computing . At hom • . Full or 
experienced Instructor. Call part- time. $35.0001 y.ar Income 
351~11 . DON'T DRINK potential . H!05-687-MOO. 

·Cople. 
'Keys 

'Word processing and r .. umes 
·Westem Union 

WANT TO MAKE 80M! THE WATER: Ext. 8-9612. 
CHANGEIIN YOUR LIFE? Iowa indu.try release. 59 

Individual, group and couple million pounds of toxic WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

'OHlce end compuler luppllea 
'School aupplles 

counseling for the Iowa City 
communlly. Sliding lcale f_. chemicals • year. 
354-1226 

Her. DON'T BREATH 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAR OS ACCEPTEO 

RAPE Anau" Harassmenl THE AIR: 
Rape Crlsla Line Iowa rank. last in the 

MAIL BOX!!S !TC. 
335-6000 (24 Hours) nllion 00 dollars opent 

221 E. Markel 
354-2tI3 

COMPACT refrigerators lor renf. coouollin, air pollution. 
Three slz .. available. Low 

1/2 block welt of Oulk Trip sem .. ler ral ... Microwaves only THERE IS A 
$351 semesler. Free delivery. Big SOLUI'ION: 

--------- Ten Renlals Inc. 337·RENT. 
PAP TESTS save wornen 'a IIv ... 
Heallh exam. by women. Call 
today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337·2111. 

HALF-PRICE halr,,:ull for new The low. environmental 
clients. Hair ..... 5t 1 Iowa Ave. project has job openinal 
351 -7525. for peq>le who want to 

AIDS INFORMATION and fight for I beuer 
PREGNANT? anonymous HIV antibody testing envirmmc:nt. 

We l1li here 10 hof!l 
FRU PREGNANCY TESTING 

confidential ooun .. Ung 
Willi ..... _1 pm MoW.f 

Of7 .. pmT-Tl!orc.ll., .... 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN UW4f_-. .... 

_210._ 

COME TO Know Ch rlst now-as 
you 8re. There I. evarl.stlng IIle In 
Jesus. Questions? Call 354-5505. 

LOSE WEIGHT salely. quickly. 
eHortlesaly with STOP OROPS • • 
new breakthrough from Europe. 
353.04956. 

available: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. DUbuque Street 

337-4459 
Mondays I Thursdays 

6:30pm- 8:00pm 

FIT 'l' l"regnancy ·It~sting 
o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

'CaIl337-2111 
o 

ADOPTION 
MAL! DANCER. Available for 
bachelorelle. birthday or eny 
private partl ... Call RIR 
Enlertalnment. 337~1 . 
=::..:::.:=::::...:=.:...::=::~-- ADOPTION- loving. secur • • 
NEED A dancer? Call Tina. prol_lonal Callfomlan couple 
351-0299. Bachelor etc. longl 10 adoptlnfent. Promise 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS pots. airing family. fine educellon. 
P.O. Box 703 Legal. confldenllal. expenses paid. 

lowe City II. 52244-0703 Call Agne. and Phil collect 
(213)821107572 or attorney 

_________________ ~(~~)2~42~~~77~O~. ________ __ 

FRE! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE IUIOPTED two yeO( Old _kl bab! 
COURSE. Sand name. add ..... : 
BCC P.O.Box 1851 . lowl CIIy. brother or slalor. Please help our 

daughter'l dream come truel 
;::tow.:.;;a::... 5=2=-244~.________ Expen_ paid. Everything legall 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS confidential . CaU Oobbyl Jooh 
CAN HELP colieci 914-762-5536. 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Thursdays 

ANNUAL Hiroshima· Naguakl 
Memorial Service- Begins at 
Newmen Canler. August 5. 
7:45pm: ends at 8:30 st 
WUhlngton and Dubuquo Peace 
Pole. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

Ragweed Haylever 
CUTlE PIE, voIunteera needed lor 
Excuse me. air. but I want a 2 day study. Females 
bracelet and why dldn't wa get Iha must be Df non-child 
cendle? Crystal caves and fishing ,. 
with you- Romantic Gat·Away bearing potantlal. 
Weekend '110 wn a big auccesa. Compensation/cal 
Let'l playa game. 
You are my ounshlnel Allergy DlvllllonfUnlv. 
MICH!!LLI! OUR LOVI!, oiloWI Hoepltlt .. 
We have limply been worried .Ick. 358-2135, 351-3142, 
Your Indu.trlal accident IOUndl "_I: .. nclay-F .... -
awful. Have you Heaped Irom the -, .. 0 ,_yo 
copy m.chlne yet? We hate 10 ~========J 
think of YOU .Iuck In there 
permanenlly. Thero are only. few NOW HIRING .t Golden Corral 
days laft until you relurn to ua In Family Stelk House. 
S.I City. The Falcon called but to Part lime end full time posIllon. 
no avail a. you kIIow who ",turns IV_liable: 
lOOn. We min you Inleneely Ind 'Flexlble SCheduling. 
hope you can part from 'Part time .acatlon pay. 
Wonderwoman but remember. 'Meal beneflta. 
Pluedoaalman will be thore 10 'Fun work condilion • . 
watch over her and we need you • Ask about achola .. hlp program. 
herel 

Anxloualy awaHlng your Apply .t your convenience. 

Love and .Ioppy. wet ~Ci;';I;:==62=I=S=. =R='ve=""=de:;;=:::;; . Bully end I 
P.S. The Buffalo la •• tlnct. 

SHARON, 
'"REI MOllE DAVlIIII 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

R • .,'.rMMIa 
110'. Alt.matl". 

For BII Gay People 
S-: R&MClub 
P.O. Bo. 1172 

Ic.wa City. IA 52244 

G.W.M. HIALTH eare prote.lonal 

til 
Now hiring aI) potidona. 
FuU."d pIrI·dme. DaYI 
and evenlnga. 
• Co...-nr ownad ...... 
• fie ............ .F_ ...... 
.~ ........ 
Apply al Happy JoN 

225 S. Gilbert or 
Happy Joel, Coralvlle, 

106 5111 St. 

would like to meat gay or bI_ual 'ALL WORK STUDY 
mille In hla 31)'1 or 4D'.lor Child care work ... nMded lor 
Irlendlt1lp and ~b'" long term child de,. center. Bring 01_ 
..... llon.hlp. Write 221 E. Market. achoclule 10 1111 out application. 
eo. 12&. Iowa City. IOWII 12245. .~ "'7-._--------_ ...... ,_.-- . 

Sail/)", benefits, paid 
uainin,. 

354-8116 

IloJIIJ_L .. 

PART-TIME JOB 
& 

FULL-TIME BENEFITS? 
Join a national company 
that OffBfS part-time and 
full-time employ .. be,. 
~ts from the very ftrat da1. . BIll...,,,,,,,, 

III IIIrI. 

olin. =:t Ia. =ra-. ~ 
Undllly~. 

• Earn ~ YICIIon 
111II'IIidII8oIy. 

, F'IrmnIt ..... 1111 
sdlaclIM. 

.~er.ir'4I 

• GR1up hIIIi1IdtnIII 
Ira01CI MIetIII. 

, ~ pilei raIrq. 

·No..,.,... ne-r. 
CAU RlfI.-EDlATi IIfTEIMEW 

354-6249 
REESE BROS. INC, 
(~Caonpuo loodanoI 

HilliNG waltr_ for Ian. Apply 
within 3-Spm dally. 211 IOwa Ave. 

EXPERIENCED picture framor. 
local gallery. 20 hou .. per _k. 
Writ. Box 61. Iowa CIIy 52244. 

MORE THAN JUST 
EXTRA CASH. 

Part-time positions 
offering competative 
·wa~es. Free meals. 
PaKl breaks and 
flexible hours. 
We work with youl 
Lunch time avallabil
ity needed. 01her 
shifts avallable also. 
No phone calls 
please. Apply in per
son betWeen 2-3:30 
!)m. Monday lhrough 
Friday 

ARBY'S 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

8OCC8I COACH lor U12. U14. 
ule and Ull1lrMlng 1_ Fo, 
more Information contact Iowa 

Youtl1 Boccer AIIOCIallOn. 
Box 2483. 10.. City. IA 
or call 354-&3811. 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers vmh asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
researdl studies. Compensation avai~ 
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659, 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DivisionlUniversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15to 
60 are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Pharmacy Department is seeking qualified 
applicants to train for the position of Pharmacy 
Technician II. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and 
sterile products under the direct supervision of ' 
a Registered Pharmacist. Applicants must 
have a high school educa1ion plus two yeara 
experience as a technician or two years 
experience as a physical or natural science 
malor, and be able to type 20 words per 
minute. Experience or interest in mathematics 
is beneficial. Starting salary is $15, 975 per 
year. Paid training is provided. Benefits 
include health and life Insurance, retiremenl 
program and paid vacation. To apply conlac1 
Personnel Service, The University of Iowa, 
Eaatlawn Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or 
telephone 319-335-2656 or 1-800-272-6400 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
W ADMIXTURE SERVICE 
1'IN U,tirJmity oflowa H~ilDls au Qi"ia 
PluJrMIItY DqarlJlutlt is ulli", qlMllijUd rJ#/itaIJ 
to trai" for tIu positiMt 0/ PluJnruu:y Tlclatlkiatl 11 i. 
0IIf W AdtIlistM,. SmIitc. RapOfUibUitia ittt"",, 
ptrpartlliotl atul dIIiuny of stmU prOtbu:tJ """r'" 
dirIct .",wiott of' R"utmd JtarMQCiIt. 
AHlicatllJ ",.,. /taw a IIi61e sdwolllAu:atiott "'" 
two JIG" ~ G$ a t«luticia" or two JIG" 
..;MrM' tIS a pllyskal or "at,,,,,, scm.e, ",ajor, 
atld", abh to type 7J) IIIOnIs p". ",j"lIh. ExpmntI 
or illt".. i" tlUllluMatia 'is ",.,jieilll. Starti", 
salJI" is '15, 915",. 'JIar. PaUl tnli"i", prouidM. 
BIru/ft$ itIClIIdIlNGltII atullifl i"",NtIC', rrti"""," 
progrg", atul p,UllHlCatUnt. To IIpply cOtltGtt 
Pmort". Strvi«, 1'IN U"iumity o/IOfllQ, EaJIlInn 
B"ildi"" Iowa City, Iowa 52242, or t,/,pIlOtl' 319-
335-2656 or 
1-8O().27U4()O (Iowa toU{ru). 1'IN U"iumu, of 
/0fII(I is QIIeqll(l/ oHori"tlu,laf/inruztitll tJdiOtI 

UNlCN 
5m!JQN 

Is now hiring for positions in-
e Grill ' 
e Deli 
e Salad Bar 
e Dining Room Personnel 
e Pizza 

Sign up for an interview at 
Campus Info Center, 

1st Floor IMU 



HELP WANTED 

nte IUT Wesl.m W .. Uieid Inn I • 
now _tlng applications fo, 

~ry m.lnten.nce personnel. 
NKtIY In penon to The Beat 
_lern Wlilffeld Inn. 

1 .. ~I .. .ao .. II 20\(). Coralville 
EOE 

"IOVTH care .. 011< .. lUll 0' part· 
tome. ~lIpm Ind llpm-7.m Ihifll. 
~Ied eeluca,1on .ndlor 

I "'P"rience pref.rred Send 
..... ma 10. Youlh Hom .. Inc .. P O. 
... 324. low. City. IA 52244 

CAll NOW 
1'ftrtecI1o, collejjl Income 

FleJclble lChedule $9 base Cali 
ey- Friday. 1~. 3711-9.10 

HELP WAITED 

STUOf.NTI _ 10 participate 
In a docto",t. atuely aboul 
computer graphoes. Palllcipanli 
will read graphlca dlaplayed on 
Maclnlosh Compulera in Llnqui .. 
Canl., Compute, experience I. 
NOT neoeaary. Free rid. For 
more information. call 337-66-47 or 
337-9262 
lnatructlonal OesIgn .nd 
Technology Depo_t Unlvers.ty 
01 low. 

RN, LPN. HITs .-In 
low. City area to comp4et. 
Insurance 8um. Good ~. 
p.rt-llma dly ond evanlng hours 
Blood drawing Clpabllotiea ... d 
rell.bl. cor. 1-800-234-202. 

The Right Job, At 
~IIIJII!II" 

the ~ Right Time.~ "'" 
~~ ~ 

• TEAM A'lH>SPHERE • 
• FULL and PARr 

POsmClts AVAILABLE 

• LEARN SALES 
FRCJ.f THE PROS • 

Apply 2-4 p.m. M-F 
call Jeff today! 

• 

CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste 303 
(Above Gcxifather IS) EOE 

339-9900 
shill. Part·tlme WDRK-STUDY child CI,. wo,ker. 

FIe.lbl. schedula. Alice' . Bllou 

The Daily Iowan - Wednesday. August 1.1990 11 

MUSICAL MOVING TICKETS ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

INSTRUMENT MOVlHGlMAUUNO. III klndo, cow BAal to ...... UN1ed ____________ ClfE.V. courteous. fat. 337.1329. Air1lna. Ilenftr to C R AaJ9UOI '6 

HELP WAllTED _ 

• 
ROOMMATE 

WAITED -'1IIOtUNG. _llumlsMd. 
own bath None or 01" month 10_ 

FOR RENT 

We are looking for fun, 
flexible hard-working 
people to join our staff. 
Currently taking ~Ii
cations for cocktails, 
host/hostess. wa~aids , 
and day servers. 
Apply in person be· 
tween 2-4 pm. 
1411 S. Water1~~~~!. 
No phone calls P'''''''''' 

NEW ond IlaD PI_ WANnO r,_ to 
J HAll KEYBOARDS -"...-"" 

1'5' L- .... ---Ine a~ SyracuM/ Upatata N Y lor_ 
D ~. ~ ... d ~ amaller _ . CaII 

_____ ~~~ _____ ~.~11~ 

71 VIOLI .... GUll AIlS, benjoo. WMUndI. 3$-7.97 days. 

monc:JoIjnl. cellos. vIoIu. pi..... I WtLl MOW YOU COWANV 
Hom .. IIIrmonlcu, ICCOreI_ Help movfng ond lila uuelt, S30I 
stMga. picks. aupplleo. Furniture. !oed 0t1ering Ioedlng ond 
."tlques. - Collar MuaIc. 521 u_"'II 01 _r rentallruc:b.. 
::.E_W==oeII:.::.lng=ton:;:.:..:~=.:.I.:.:':.:8:... ---11.Ionday "'rough Fnday ~. 
COMCVIT ""'P. lSOW '-d. Bt.ck SoIurelay 8anHIoon. JolIn. 
Widow ~ S350 Acoustic 613-2703 
guitar. hke.-. 1150 Practlea IIAJI a TltUCl(: From $25 po< !oed 
omp S15O. Prices _Illb .. Dun and lrom 112.50 lor sing/a ,tams. 
~. 337-62eO. 

COMPUTER 

ONe-LOAD MOW : PnwIdlng 
oncIoIedlrue1< pIu. ___ . 
Visa/ Mastercard IcceptM 
351-5843 

$'00. 337_ 

I'LOIIIOA- IOU""" triP. U"'..., 
Cedar RapIdo to FOil Mayers. 
AUgUste-IS SI2QlO8O St_ 
351-«167 0< 331· 2378 

BICYClE 

~ nonomoItar 10 ""'re two 
bedroom ....,,,.. A .. ~ S200 plus 
112 u_ 351·7561 

S2!O-$29O. _70 TWO IEDIIOOM ... S aa--nor 
-1IIOtUNG. Two ed""nlng Wilt .. paid Av .. 1abIe AIIguIt 1 
...,. '-'II. Prefer oouPio ShIre :.S4:.::.25::; . ..:~:::..=-'-____ _ 
baIb With one ....... S225 eKh IOWA LODGE 
E~ paid 338-4070. W. "- aIflcIanc:y ~ 
NEW\. T rernodelecl rooming 

CMEAPI_ $1171 month '-. Sho,. _ and both 
Availlblt now .nd lor t.J1 -.lng 
Cal ~7 lor...". 
inlonnatlon. HNI patd 351 .. 751 Wilking d ___ to cwnpus. _ 

I .. ternitileo on H Dubuque 51 TWO ~ apaI1mant 
1117 SCIftmIIt T ....... ExceIant fDU.LL Own """" In - S225. month. Call 3501-2233 __ AugUil 15. R_ 
~'Iion 351.2307 badr~ .... ' Pizza PIt. ""1::. 1210 - SeM-5IIm No patS. 1121 E. Waahongton. 
~- pIua u",.tiM 351-7979 Alteen. ... A IIIIOHnt Includes Oil 1138-1&41 

AUTO DOM~""C ~ norwnoIw A"Il ..... Own I ;:;tii1lM. Coble. Ale pool on =NRD:....:.:::T~O-I'I.ACI----AN-AD-? CQME----
~ .1 room w .... paid S200 t(.aIly. buoIina. IIaIt,nd Watdway Call ... ' . , YO 1I0OIII 111 co.IUNCATIONI 

3S4-3233. Green 337~ ceJfTOI FOIl DlTAII.S 

IIOOIIMATE to sIIara cIownsta,,. DnIIU room. ~ng to, fall. Tan HUGE EfFICIENCY ~n 11M 112 miI1y blue MIIStIng 
2..s-. 2eO Y". PS. "....- perIoct 
condi1ion I&50OI OBO Call 
1..s1~23>7538 

__ I WIth male Gtad. 0.- _ ..... ectng d • ...,.,. to Available Aueus' 1.15. S280 
10 camPUL12101 _th . c..n campus, ed~t \0.-.... Includes utftotlel 338-'818 all., 
35' -«178 . .. _ n-.ge oc:hool .. ic ...... va. lin 5pm. 

I I12IC "'acI~~~ ""-<lIar t 
MISC. FOR SALE I._,A $760orbootoHer. 

1 337:i;25. 

retrlgo .. lof. deIII and Ale iII .. ch ::!:::.::-. _______ _ 
TIIANIlI'OIIT t!XHEI8 WANT TO bUy wreclted 0< ON!! IIA.Lt! """"maIL Or-.. room f"l~ carpeted. on bUIIlna. 

unwanted ..... and lrue Toll bed,oom Utll.lIea .... uded Free laund.., I'~I~~ off,,"r'" por1<lng OM!! eDllOOM. c~n. S350 
plus oIoetrictly Gu.r ... t .... loWeI1 Ra_l I ... ___ oa7, ook __ --~ d ·~101 -th -, ..-

DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT US. ~:":~=~':'·= _______ Iw- ..... rye< ... "-' . _'1IIIIe SIa5/month Office Or-.. bedroom. ac--In. _I. 
IJOO piUS utllilial. COMPACT .elrigor.tora lor .ant. 

Th,ee .1<11 ... jllbl .. Low 
MACS 12 Enhlnced .nd 
lmagewril.r II printer Llke.
seoo. 338-69OB 

3M-3521 33()..()8()8 CASH TODAYI SOli _, foreign 0' =33;:c7:..;.oI8Q2=::...:or.;.:c35:..;I..;.6Of--'-0 _____ 1 hours 1-6pm. S38-81. 

_er 'at ... ... ,crow .... only 
$351 _Iar Frea delivery. Big 
Tan Rentals Inc. 337·RENT 1 .... Kaypro 2 computer WIth 

lO_re. $250 or off ... Call for 
SPERTI Sunlamp. Boughl "..., lor appointment. evening" _kinds-

t!llPl!RIENCt!D MOYIJIS : 
Jon K_135oI-7911. 

Allen Fry 3504-0063. 
$180. Sale $90. Ha,dly uoed. ...35;.;'..:-52;;;3::.;1:;.' ______ _ 

351 .... '82. - -----------

MOYING :_ ~~othlr AX-25 .1ec1,onlc 
! '.Y~'l!e'.I'ke n_: met. I· ... d· 
1:~~~!:~~w~l .. drObe. very l1urdy. 
I:!.~~~.'~~:: bookc .... 
l~~_~~~~~~-:; _Ioast.r oven , other I ml;sco,III"OOIJl Ilemi. 339-0502. 
Ileavo m ..... ge. 

USED CLOTHING 

STEREO 

NAD receiver $55() . NAO .mplifoer 
S2OO. BoN 001 ~era $500, 
CD·I . 354-5291 . Jeff . 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR • • eroo. 
NUll CASH? WOODBURN t!l.t!CTRONICI 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 

I "'IN .. STORAGE 
Slartl It $15 

Siz .. up to t0ll2O.1to ev.llabla 
~'55. 337-55oU 

STOIIAOE·ITORA~ 

.... k. monay .. lIlng your clo'h... 0100 Highland Court 
'THE St!COItD ACT RESALE SttOP ___ ~338--.;754~7.;.' ____________ _ 

offers 'op dollara for your 
,.11 and wlnt., clothes 

Open .t noon. Call nrat 
2203 F SI,..' 

... Ini-warehoull unit. lrom 5" 10' 
U-Store-All. 0111 337-3508. 

!.cross hom Seno, P.bIos) 
338-3454 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

CLOUD HANDS 
Therlpaullc ...... ge. 

By eppolntment. 
354-8380 

"PING 
PROFUSIOf«Al 

Inaxpen.lve: ..-s. m ... ulCrlpli. 
APA 

Raau..-. appllcallon. 
EmergencIM 

3501-1962 7.m-1Opm. 

_Ole ... to IISI and allY. FI.IIALE 0wrI room. HoIae ItIAlIt!D IIOUIING ....... and 
--MQ,ora, ~. _ Ava. 5150 pillS ut,l ..... chee tenants to I ..... Ith o\daf 

Effic:Ianciea- S17~ SI85-
No pall. ,., .............. 
337-31117 alta, 5pm. ..... 
tnIIIIgI. 1'" YW RAIl.,., .Xcal*>1 

condilion. $2.296. calt 33I-92!)S 
d8ys. 354-9588 _ings 

YANZOAUTO 
W. bUyl MlI Comperel S
hundredll ~ozing in 
$500-$2500 Clra 831 SOUIII 
Dubuque. 3311-3434. 

THt! OAK. V IOWAN ClAUIFlED 
Of'FlCE II L.OCA Tt!D IN IlOOII 
111 COM .. UNICA nONS Ct!HTEIl 
OUR onICE ItOUIII FOII'THI! 
__ R ARE .. -...,. MONDAY 
THROUGH ""IDAY. STOP IN 011 
OM us A CAll AT-... 
335-6715_ 

U7I DOOGI! OmnL 75K. AJC. 
........... good 'I .... nlea .1 .. ..,. 
vary clean S800I OBO 3504-7335 

BONNEVILLE '81 . 2~ . ...... 
112.000 ml .... Y.ry Clelll. perfaet 
condition Ale . .. dlo. _ . 
$1800. Call ~941 . 

lin POIITIAC Sunblrd 
AUlomatlc. Ale. Low mliH. 
Ex .. I"n!. S950. 353-4555. 

August lit. 331 ... 75 -..otIgI. _ -... Fumlohed 
bed .......... apart __ Or ..-.lea 

WAIITt!D: Fernole _ 10 
""'re horIIa S200 pillS 11'2 UWrtiel. 
351-51.1 

I'bIALt! Roommat. Wan\lod' Two 
bedroom apartment 2-5 mllea 'rom 
ClmpUl. 1205 P/UI aIKtrlcily Call 
Connie. 51S.~7 or 
515-322-3202. 

."C/Ianga options availlbla Call 
Joan Coot ~18. 

FDIAU S21~ $235 CIooa. 
1aIge. Clean. quiet. .U u"'~1tI ~ 
Goroeouo. S3&-1725 

<:LOSIto campilL .. , U\II~1oe 
paid A .. IIabI. 11M!ed1a'eIy. SIll,. 
kitchen II\d bathroom Ad No. 2-. 

OWN IlOOII. peraona/ w ....... and Kaystone P,opaI1ioa 338-e2I8 
dryer Nice 111_ floors. coot FDIAU only. c:I_ to CImpuI 
landlord . ... ust - Next to Cliff 5IIare khctoen Ind bathroom 
~1I. SI151 month pi... teclhtin. Available immedlatety All 
::U.::;III:;:lt=ItI...;Ca=II..:33;::7:..;-3::;I:..;79-=-___ -I utllhltl lie" Ad No. 11 Kays'one 

COMt.YIlU!. OWn 'oom In Propertioa. ~. 
_me three bedroom SIMI IIODM- '116. 0II1et Nonamot<ar 
:.;mon=.::;th:..;:;Ca;:;I;,.1 ~=..:.;.I29;:;;" ___ -I One yea' ...... No cooking 

'""RED HOUSIMO ac_1 ond 337-8314. 

FOUR 1E1IIIOOM. two bath. "rge. 
MW. vary -.tn. OW. Ale. no 
pall. _bIa people on~. 
referancet required. $950 plu. 
ullhtleo. 337-31117 .fter &pm . ...... 
mesaaga. 

_IIIOIONG. latga. completely 
tumisloect apartmenl lor 
August 1-15 only. 338-4070. 
momlnga 

GAUT apart_t on ..... 'or f8II. 
Own bedroom with ,oomm.t ... 
F ... Ie. $180. _ CambUI and 
Klnnic .. AYIIIaOIe Immedlalely. 
354-81304 

LAIIGI! two bedroom. eto.. Quiet 
Mighborllo04. S485. atl utilitioe 
paid S3&-1725 

matc:h<la ....... ts to live with older RIIALt! Furnished room $1701 
home ownero Furnl.toed month. 1/. utllltitl. bUlllna ~t!. Two bed,oom 
Dedroom., epa_t Of tervIce 354-5308/ 351-5113!0, 33f.37ge townhouse Lakllida "'ano<. Pool. 
,xchttnge opIiona ovaillbla Call .lIer !Pm) .... nls courtl. cant,.1 .1 •• 
.loin Coole 356-5218. remodeled 13751 month plu. 
=~=:";":::':'::':''::''''-----i NONIIIOKING"..... to aIIIr. atactrlclty 338-7808. 
nllALt!. 0wrI room. own kltchan .nd bath wi'h I.ndlo,d THRU bedroom. clOle-ln. 
bathroom In two bedroom Newly painted ... d carpated $225/ INCREDIBLE • • ~, month plUl 
apartment Av.nlb .. Augult 1. Ih. 351-3510 ----

SHOP THE BUDOt!T SHOP. 2121 
South RIve ... 1de Drive . to, good 
uoed clothing. amall kltohen lIeml. 
a'c. Open every d.y. 8 :.~5:00. 
338·3418 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

ACTIYE lumm.r bodl .. n .... 
musage to stay healthy I Shell. 
Reynolds. Member Ameri .. n 
MUIIgt Therllpy AssocI.llon 
337·96048. 15.00 OFF. New clients 
only. 

1_ EICOIIT ......-. sunroof. 
FAST. DEPENDABlt!. $1 .001 p.g.. Wall m.lntllned . only 501<' S2300r 
Ba.1 au.llty D.11ayWheeI P,lnUng. 090. J3&.<1388. Laava metMge. 
TED'I TYPING. 354-2516. I ... e 
1MIIIgO. 

Rach.le. ~ mon OIac1"cIIy. ~737. Tuaactay. 
:':::=:':':"::::'=~-----i Wednaeday. Frlday. 8-ttpm 
WANT1!D nonllmOklng ttudent APARTMENT 
working peraon or r.tlrad paraon 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PIIOCUSING 
' Your PlROnll Assistant " THERAPUTIC MASSAGE 

Enjoy the pe.ce. ,elaxilion .nd 
hollatlc benelli. 'rom a 'ully MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
Inlegraled m .... g. emphOllzlng 3501-2113 
5ll1a1.u Ind Icupresaure. FOR A NANCY" Pt!RRCTWORD 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE· PROCEIBING 
CA::::.L::L:,:33(H}=..:.:23:.1:.,0::'..:364:;:,:,·.::27.:.:38::.. __ Ouallty work with I ... , print lor 

1NS 112 EICORT Woqon . 112.500 10 llllre .etlve widow'. home. Rent FOR RENT 
mil ... Power S, .. rlngl B,oI<H. t_ In .xch.nge lor IIgh' cho .... 
Crul .. AI, Excellent condllion . OCClllon11 driving. p ..... nt 

=S2995I::::::::.:0:::BO:::::..::353-::::.:::52:::;1~5~ ____ 1 situ.tlon. on bu.llne. Impecab .. 
,.f._ Call JoIn Cook IHOfIT term _ Iv.lI.bIe 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

OLDI ClEM !1983) Excallenl 356-5218 EHIclenc:y apartrnenllin Co",lvll" 

"'_. 20 "'PO. $2000 ::;;~~==::;::::-:::;=:--I;~~~n!!. . ...:.-------1 "w bed.oom Four block, from 
.... lIbu C .... lc (1979). $500. FE .. ALE nonllmOke, to ""'It campua. Av .... bI. Aug .... , . Ideal 
::353-4::::...:.:925=.:..;335-::.:..::58:;,1:,:3:..;.. ____ .1 Perotacntllapartmanl $1931 TWO BEOROOM apartment 812 to, group oIlIudenli. S900 plus 

monlh. 33~1171 . Benton Mano,. NaI, 1101 ."d u,11I11ea. Call to, _ 'erm" Ad 
'13 FORD ElCort . Very claen. :;;::::.::.;:..=:;:..;..:.:.;;:..--___ 1 modical. No pall S450 plu, No.l00 Kayatont P,opartltl. 
~. Pioneer .I.roo. Good OWN ROOM In Ih_ bedroom ulilltits AVIII.ble August ..,5 3J8.S288. 
veil tI .... MUlt Mil. 337-8637. Utllil"'" p.ld. Call G ... 338-1821 3M-31172!no .. lit 11·2). uk 10' 

IlOO .... ATE .. anled. Banton Tllcy. ~ leava -ge. =~~~::.;nf~~~;.~:"lbla 
EI'RCTlVt! Plln and .t.... , .. um ... cover lelteral envelope • • 
reduction. deeply ,.Iaxlng and student plpera. and bUoinesa Cooperative Day Ca,e. Call Mary Te,mlnall 

~L~.rs~0~n~at~~!i'~I.46~61· ;;;:IIa;~ S10 

I ~1~~~,'~i~~~ L&M Mighty Shop. 

f, ' Gradua .. Mano,. Own room. Wuhe" Dry.,. SUBLET, Two bedroom .parlment Hoapllli Ot .. Itreal p •• klng . Ale. 
.AJC.= . .::338=-009=.:.;I _______ 

1 
Gar.ge. mlcrowlva. dlahwuher. ..asher 351-8037. 35..,521. 

nurtu,lng AMTA c.rtlfled m .... g. lo,ml Rush lobo. Clo .. '0 laW 
Ihorapy. 354-1132. K.vin PI.. School 
Eggers. 

Exam t.b .... C¥ nLQ S50 Office 01 
AUTO FOREIGN 

354-1871. 
"'elal .h.'vlng 

HELP WANTED S' x3'x2' 

III Phologrlphy 
totks candlda"s fo, a 

I' .h.,·lIme photograph., 'or S65 e.ch 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupreaaur. lor th.rlpeutic 
nllUral p.ln and 1II9U relief. By 

PHYL'B TVPlNG 
15 ye.rs· expe,l.nce. 

- lOOtl O.kcr .. 1 Beginning 
flOOMMATE WANTED I.IIF 

CONYERTIBLE VW Bug. Red 187. nonamoker• nice bUilding. 
Augult 27. 351 ·2832/ ~. 

Super Beetle. S2700. 35' -1894. n .. alde. h.,dwood floors. SI60/ EmCIENCV. Ctoae. qul.t HOUSING WANTED I' ' 1gao.gl. Candidates must have 
.~rlence wllh locallon 
phOtography and darkroom 
pr ........ Ouallfled senlora and 
graduate atudent. ahould send 
letter of application, resume, and 
portIolio to Tom Jorgensen. Chle' 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
700 S. Clinton 

Open Tuesday & Thu,adlY 
12·1Dm. 

• ppolntment. 
Tueaday- Slturday 9-7 

338-4300 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typawrnl'. ~9ge • 

COlONIAL PARK 
lUll NESS IUYICES 

1101 BIIOAOWA Y. 33IlOO 

monlh 338-2011 . CIIIndellar. tranch-<loors. All 
CUITO .. convertlb". 1983 Toyol. ~-'---:.:..;-'-------I ulll~la. paid . $355 338-1725 
Co,olla. Naw top. A ... IFM c .... tt.. CORALYILlE location. 
... ery ""'rp Sky blu • . 337-41117. non_or. own ,oom. Pett okey. CLt!AN. quiet. cioM-ln . One 

IIUIIC pro'....,r on aabbatiCiI 
_king hOUsing loll _t., 
ONLY while wit. atteneb gredu.t. 
school. Call collect 515-417,..74. 

• Oakaest (700-932) -HO-US-E"'::HO;":":::;L:::"'D--
1 
WHO DOES IT? 

=
e;.;;xt..;ra::,. ",Ca.::I;.;;1 J",I::,m",. 311..:;.2_.2;..5_12';';' ___ 1 bedroom. S330 t1/W paid 

Rel.rences :J38-0428 or 351-e0G8 
No pell 

Typing. wo,d proceulng. lallera. 1179 Toyot. Coroll • . Grllt englna nMAu!. Own room In thrw 
","umes. bookkeeping. wIIIt_ New brakll. Clulch. aIIock-. $550/ W~NT1!D- .xtra 'oom In _ 0' 

IIplrtment fo, two guya belWMn 
A"Ilul1 1 and Augull t5. Call J.J. 
01337-1555 0' Brett .t 3504-3873. 
335-3101 . Will PlY enllr. monlh', 
.h.r. 01 rant. 

~ Photographer, The University of 
IOWa, 307 E. COllege. 'owa City. IA 

.52242. Position will be avall.ble 
Soplember 1. 1990, 

• Hutchinson. LeJdngton. 
___________ you need. AIIIO. ~ula, .nd OBO. 337-9113. bed,oom 12051 month. H/W paid . 

. -w close 10 campuo. Cali 

Bayard. River (500-900) 
ITEMS 

STUDt!NT HEALTH mlcrocasse!te transc.lpllon. 'M IIAZDA GLC Delux • • 55.000 1-3';.583-5018 
PRESCRIPTIONB? Equlpmen,. IBM Dllpllywritor. Fax mil ... new IIr ... s-tpeacl. Ale. FALL 

OCCUPANCY 
Leasilg for fall. Two 
Bedroom Townhouse 

$375 plus elect ric. For 
summer enjoy our pool 

• Woodside. Greenwood Dr. Hav. your doctor call II In. IIrvlce. Feat. efficient. reaaon.ble. .xcellenl condlton. one owne,. WESTSIDE by MedICiI. laW 
Low p,lces- we d.llve, FR!!! mUll 1111 . S27001 060. 351-8137. School., Large hoUII on Myrtle. 

~ 
• 5th 51.. 18th· 19th Aves. WANT A lO'a1 Desk? Table? 

Rocke,? VI.it HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got 8 store full 01 clean used 
fumlfure plu. dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household Items. 
All at reasonable p,lces. Now 
accepting new consignmenta. 

UPS SHIPPING TYPING: Experl.nced. aocurale. Two ,oommll. (p,eferrlDly 
FEDERAL EXPRESS fUl. RellOnable ,"tesl Call 2002 BMW. 1876. ,.·buill engine lem.le) needed. Own 'oom •• two 

· qlWund~d 
Coralville Six block.lrom Clinton Sl dorma ;.;M;;I.;.;rI.;;;na~. 33;;.;,;.7..;-933;;;;9;,;. _____ :~::.:...:.:503=.:..;.. _______ kltCh.n .. two balh 33NI90t . Ask 

CENTltAL REXALL PHARIIACY HONDA CIVIC '83. Exc.I"nl ~to;.;'..:LI;:cz:;.O:..;'..:.K;,.r;:;I.;... ______ 1 
CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
Now hiring full & part 
time. Must be self
motivated to fill key 
positions. Cook 
trainer, cook, day 
server & buspersons. 
Good hourly starting 
wage. Flexible 
scheduling, paid 
vacations. If inter· 
ested apply in person 
Monday-Saturday 
from 2·5pm. 

• 10th 5t. Ct.·PI. . 22nd Ave. 
Coralville Dodge at D.venport RESUME condition. S27001 OBO. C.II FEYALI!. Own room In hou ... 

338-3078 35HI198 .lter 8pm. WID. For lal_I.,. $180 plus 
• Bowery. S. Van Buren HOUSEWORKS 609 HollywOOd. WOODBURN ELI!CTRONICS 

Iowa City. 338-4351. IeIls and .. rvlces TV. VCR. stereo. 
auto lOund Bnd commercial sound 

BOOKCASE. 519.95: .-d,.wer .. I .. and eervlce. 0100 Highland 
ch .. l. 159.95: lable- d .. k. $34.95: Court. 338.7547. 
10v_It. $99: Mon •• $69.95: 

Apply: 

maltresses. 569.95: chairs. S1~ .95 : BEWING wlth/ .. ithout paN.ms. 

QUALITY 
WDRD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert ,"ume preplratlon. 

ulllll .... ~.2. 

FEIIALE. g,ad/ prol. nonamoker. 
o .. n room. $2151 month. Ale. 
laundry. Cloae 10 HospIlI" 
AVllieble August. Slephenle. 
338-4988 

and tennis courts. 
On Busine. 

Sl~ by or call. 
M·F 9-7pm; Sal. 10-Spm 

SPACtOUI. qulat. luxury condol 
you can Ifford. Ona. two or "',. 
bedrooma with III .manlliee. Coma 
and Me our newty renovated unit&. 

oakwood III1Iage 
Between Target .nd K Mall 

7022' .. Ava PI ... 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 lemp • • etc. WOOOSTOCK "' .... '10/11. SOIlIng prom dr_.-

~~~~~~~!._~ NO.rt~·~~ode.. silks. 

~CII:.lrll.lIJl(llrI.II!~' V""... _.. - . .., •• ery diy. GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
826-2.22 

Entry· l;;i through 
executive. 

HAl SOMEONE SENT TOU A 
IIESSAG! THAT YOU NEED TO 
~NBWI!R7??? Or do you _ to 
.. rod. m ... _7?? ltap by TIl. 
o.n, Iowan, Rm.111, 
Communlcltlon. <:eft .. ,. Monday 
thlOll8h Fricler •• ".. "Pm. MALE own room In Flnkblne Lane 
___________ 1 Apartment. S200 plua depoalt. 

Must be clean yeI fun. C.II 
351-4528 aft., 6pm 

LAKESIDE 
337-3103 

Co,.MIIa 354-34t2 

MELROll! Lak. condominium .. 
Two bedroom , two bath unl\&. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. CHIPPER'S Tello, Shop. men'a 

Upd.11S by FAX 
AUTO SERVICE 

I cUL ... TIII.E Admlnlslrallve 
Assistant .. Requlr .. Bach.lor·. 
d.g,ee 0' equlval.nt. Sllary ronge 
$22.430- 528.675. Call 
3'9-335-7006 10' additional 
Inlorm.tlon . Submit ,e.ume to 
PA2506. Room 101 W Nursing 
Building. The University ofloWa. 
Iowa City. IA 522~2. The Unlve,slty 
Is an AffI,malive Acllon. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

BRANDY'S VACUU". and women '. alterltlon • . 
351-1~53. 128 112 East Washington Street 

----="':"=----1 Dial 351·1229. 
_.....:3:.,::.5...:.,4 • ....:.,7..::...::;..:22:........ __ ------1 ROOM FOR RENT 

REIUIIES BOUTH BIOI! IMPORT 

BLACKHAWk APARTMENTS 
Fo, rent IIlrtlng August 15. Unde. 
construcllon. localed on Coull 

CIO .. to medical .nd law IChool 
Avlll.bl.Augua, I end Augu.t 15. 
Llnooln Ae.1 Etta ... 338-370' . 

FUTONS and IramH. Things & ==--'-'-------1 THAT GET THE INTER ... ,EW AUTO SERYICE 
8Q.4 MAIDEN LANE 

... AIL BOXES. ETC. USA 338-3554 
221 Eut M.rk.1 Repair ..,..,1.11111 

Things & Things. 130 Sout~ REABONABL Y priced custom 
Clinton. 337.9641 . I,amlng . Post ..... o,lgln.1 .rt. 

Browsers welcome. The Frame 

WANTED TO BUY 

House .nd G.llery. 211 N. Linn 
(ecross from Hambu,g Inn). 

354-2113 Swedlah. Gemoan. 
Japan .... 1I11I1n. 

830 S. Riverside 
Iowa City IA. 

BUTING olass rings and olhe, gold 
and sllv.,. STEPH'S STAIIPS a 
COINS. 107 S. DubUqu • • 354-1958. 

HOUSE of Sewing. Over 20 y ..... 
eXperience. Allerallona. clothing. 
brids). uniform. collum • . drapes. 
338-0463. 

PECH .. AN 
REI U .. E • I! R Y ICE. MIKE McNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR 

WANTED cashiers and bev.rage 
urt driv.rs fo, the rest 01 the 
... son and ne.lap,lng. Quail 

\Craek Goll Cou .... 626-2281 . 

'ART- TIME end lull· tim. cashier 
ipooltlons IYaliable, Only one block 
irom campua. Muat ba willing to 

,work nights and weekends. Apply 
II pe.son Coastal Mart Inc .. 302 
S. Dubuque. 

'TIl! N!W H •• lliand Inn Is now 
hrtng In tho following poslttons: 
Part· tim. night audlto,. Friday and 
SltlJrday. mldnlght-8.m. Part· time 
Ironl desk. Part· lime m.lnlenance 
IIId housekeeping. Apply In 
person. 9am·5pm. 87 2nd St . 
CoralVille, 

NDW HIRING night cook.. • 
Apply In perlOn 2·.pm. 

I 

Monday· Thursday. 
The lowe River Power Company. 

501 lSI Ave ,. Co,alville. 
EOE 

OIl! BEST We.tern Westfiold Inn Is 
",., accepting .ppllcallons '0' lUll 
III port. time day aerv.r • • full 0' 
.. "·tlme banquel set uP. part· 
Itne bua parson. 'ull or port- time 
1Io".nder. Pl .... apply In porson 

114 The Beet Western Westfield Inn. 
t'llt. 80. exit 240. Co,alville. 

I • . 
Now hiring lunch w.ltr ...... 

• Apply In person between 
• 10-11 :3O.m 

THE FIt!LDHOUIE 
111 E. College St. 

glm to noon. 

THE OLD CRUMERY THEATRE 
needs box office slaff pa~n '0' 
Its Amana Theatrl!!! . Excellent 
organlzallon. communlcallon and 
m.th skills necessary. Day time 
position. 30 10 35 hou, .. 
1·800-352-6262. 

OFFICE MANAGER 

Coordinates tluslness opera· 
tions: assistant to executive 
director for non·profit service 
organization, Maintains led· 
gers. payroll aCCOUnlS; edito· 

rial asslstanc8with bfoctlureB 
and publications ; Interacts 
with computerized mailing 
lists. correspondence. BA 
in business or equlvBlenl 
educatiOn! experience; su· 
pervisory and word process· 
ing. dalabase managemenl 
or other computer relaled 
experience. Send resume 
and IWO leiters of leference 
by August 10 to: 

R .P.JDhnl, 

USED FURNITURE 

COUCH lovese.t and matching 
coHee tabl. plus bo""c .... 5200 
take. all . 354-8292 le.v. message. 

MOYING musl sell : IIOfa. Ihree 
book ...... drawing table. 
35-4-0353.356-2312. 

Dt!SK: six drawera. two aIIelv ... 
Good condition. 3504-5813. 

.... queen- slzo Se.~ box .prlng. 
$100 or off.,. Call 10' appointment. 
.v.nlngs! weekends. 351·5231. 

FDR SALE: couch. coffee lable 
and matching end tabla. T.II. wilh 
stand. desk. double bed. shelf. Call 
338·9876. 

DtH I NG table 520. two chal", 515. 
'ree 'ern plant. 351·2605. 

FOR SALE: Chairs. fan. etc. F,ee 
Ilems with purcha ... Lim: 
335-1137. 338-3259. 

PETS 

PORTRAITS by T.N.R. Rodgera. 
011 on clnvas. 5100 Ind up. 
S.lIsfaclion guaranleed. 338-0033. 

CHILD CARE 

We do 1t.1I to, you . 
-personal Inl.rvlew 

-con.UII.Uon 
-.. rite tho resume lor you 

41uer print the resume for you 
151-1523 

RESUMt!S prllplred at a low and 
___________ I.ffordebl. coat. SOnd $1 for 

.. mpl .. and ordering Informaton 
to: K. CI.,k. Box 5167. Cedlr 
Raplde. II. 52406-5187. 

NANNY. August New York City. 
Two gl,18 9-6 loving family. 
wonderlullocation. top WagH. 
In,arvlewed locally. C.II Ruth 
:..:31:.:9-364-:::.:...:.91.:.;::07~. ____ I WORD 

4-C'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE PROCESSING 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES, 

United Wly Agency. 
Oay care homes, centers, 

preschool listings. 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-QF-CHARGE 10 Unlverllty 
etudonl •. faculty and staH 

M-F. 338·788-4. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCt!SSfNG 

329 E. Court 

Maclntolh & Lllar P,lnting 

'FAX 
-----------·I·Fr .. Porktng 
QUALIFIED. committed pelIOn 'Slme Day SOrvice 
lIOughl lor two year old. ou' home. 'AppIlCitlona! Fa ..... 
p.rt-tlme (15-20 houral week). Stlrt 'APN Lag.1I Medl .. 1 
late Augu.t C.II 0,. Ov,om. 'Self Serve Machines 
momlngs. 338-7982. 

School of Journlilim RUPONItlllE pe,son '0 .. re tor 

In
d BflENHE .. AN IUD 4 month old In my home. M·F • 

OFfiCE HOURS: 9am-5pm ... ·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

• PET CENTt!R 2pm- 7:30pm. Call 338·2699 
MISS CommunlcatlDn, Tropicailish. pa .. and pet evenings. 

UnlYBrslty of 10wI, supplies. pet grooming. '500 18t IIATURE. IIIND ADULT wanted fo 

314·7.22 

EXCELU!NCI! GUARANTEED 
",venue South. 338-8501. I I d 

IOWB City, IA 52242. be NANNY for Ihree .ma I ch I ren HANCY'S PERRCTWORD 
~==========~ In ou, home. doya. Mond.y· F,ldIY. 

NOW HIRING SPORTING GOODS ~~V::~~~~~~:II~stl:'!:denl. au.lity wo~R:~::'~rln, for 
,"urnes. cover lettera! .nvelopes. 

For lall part· time help. Evenings. ----------- ::C.:;al::..' :,:Pe::m;:,.::e:.,t ~=~1.:::93:::' _____ I.tudenl pape". and busln ... 
week.nds. daY'. Hours fI.xlble, GOlF CLUBI, Used .... with CO .. E IN Ind feel Ih ... Irmth. forms. RUah job .. Cloll 10 La .. 

IjDTlflt!O Nursing Asslst.nl Needlework .ndl or caah r.glsler bags. women 's stlrter. 555: men ', PlayschOOl hOI opanlngslo, pre- School . 
~ )OIltlon Ivallable. FUll· time exparlence d .. l,able. Send resume stlrte,. $45: men's full . sao. school children st.rtlng this fell. 354-1871 . 
r . ..... Ing ahlhs at Oaknoll or Ipply In person. Stlors Crafts ::35;:,1;.;,.1;,;8;;;94;;;· ________ 1 C II Sh :l38-404# 

IIItlrement Reald.nee. Call and Needlewo,k. 301 KI,kwood - • aron. . BUT OmCE St!RVlCEI 
l15t·172O tor Interview Ave .. 10 ... Clty. IA. ANTIQUES CORAL Day Care Cent., hIS OUllity WOrk. 

ll:;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~ ____ ~-----~ openlnga for th_ year aids lull Short turn lround. ___________ 1 lime. OHa,'ng en ostabllalled 338-1572 
FURNITURE GAlOR!ltIt progr.m with qUllity prlHChool Monday through SundlY 

Antique deska. ,ound oak tlbl... education .nd lois of loving ClIt 80m 10 10pm 
d_rs of all BOrtS. book...... lor your child. T .. ch.rs have E.rly WORD PROCEIIING P.pera 

.nd ne.t ac....."I... Childhood Education dog"H. t It th L ri ~ah 
3504-5650. :'d:'~: 33~/)W p ceo. 

Open 1 D-5pm. seven daY' I w .. k. 
THE ANTIOUE MALL 

!between The ... Ine 
snd The S.nctulry) 

at 
507 S. Gilbert 

GflOUP daycar. hOI openings for PROf'I!8&IONAl Il!8ULTli 
children ages two .nd up. AI 
Lincoln OI.trlet. 351.fi072. Accurlt •• lut .nd _.ble 
==:..:..:==:..:.::..:..:=;:..-- word p,ocenlng. Pepers. th .. la. 
PART-n"l! child care dealred Ie I.N ..... ruumes ....... uscripll. 
care for smalllnf.nt In OUr home. T,.cy 351 .. 992. 

hu moved to 1949 Waterlront 
Drive . 

351· 7130 

RACER 12 •• peed Jelle,. Good 
condition. $50. Call ~. 
I1-8am. 

MOTORCYCLE 

1113 Hond. NlghtH.wk 550. 
Excel"nt condition. 510001 OBO. 
356-191~ (8-5). 338-6810 Long. 

INS FJI100 Yam.ha. Low 
mileage. 351·2307. 

1113 Hond. NightHawk 550 good 
condhlon. E.cellantbuy.m.ke 
offer. 338-1217 d.Y'. 351·7592 
nights. Ask lor Steve. 

FDR SAlE: Hond. GL 500: 1962: 
good condition with shield: Bike 
and m.tchlng helmat $700 or best 
offer: cIIi 354-38e8. 

1112 HONDA NlghtH.wi< .50. Low 
mileage. S800I 080. C.U 338-3459. 
leave "-Iage for St ...... 

1 ... Vam.ha M.xlm X, Spoil 
engine. atreellook • . Powerful. 
valllUIa. sh.rp-Iooklng. 51900. 
351-4869. 

COpy MACHINE 
Minolta 450Z copy machine 
with zoom lenses. Includes 
cabinet. Can be seen 2pm 
to 4 pm da~ Contact 
Joanne at 5789 for RECORDS 

Hours 1.le alte,noon to el,ly 
..... nlng, Somewhat vllllb ... 
St.nlng Augull 20. Call 337-8840 
to ."enge Inlervi_. 

-TRA-VE-L-.--IGARAGElPARKING 

~ntment. 

T~ lily Iowan 
CASH PAID 10' qUllity uoed rock. 
jazz Ind blu .. albUms. ca_NII 
.nd CD' • . Large qu.ntlU .. w.nted : 
will tr.velll nee .... ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR . • 112 Soulh Linn. 
337·5029. 

INSTRUCTION 

ICUIA IHIOns. PAOi open Wl\or 
certification In fou, daY' (two 

rl l_'. ;:======;::;::=::::::;::;:::;::::;:==~========:;I_kende). 1186-2946. 

ADVENTURE 

NElD QAIIA~ sto,.ge apace fo, 
ca' nea, campll' 0' on b ... ,outa. 
Call Jennlfe, (708)530-2182. 

--------1 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

-----------1 SI,eetl. 2 • • nd 3 bed,oom 
UROE qUlat . clOle In PrIv.t. 
,.'rlge'ltor. OIfatreel parking. 
Avall.bla July. F.II option. No pet • . 
$165/ monlh . "'fter 7:30pm .. II 
3504-2221 . 

op.rtmenll. Conllructed by 
GlugOW Consl,uctlon. offer.d by 
Lincoln Real EalAlte. Stop In Ind 
taka • look .1 'Ioor pl.na .nd 
1 •• turlS at 1218 Highland Court. or 
..II 338-3701 . 

FALL: .... ry Illge room ov.rlooklng 
river on Cllnlon: $230 ulllitiea ONE AND two bedroom •• s'lide 
Included: 337-4785. IIp.rtmenl .. AJC. bUllina. parf<lng . 

I.undry. No pet • . Incl.ud" HMI. 
FALL: Sm.llllngle In qule' S38O- 5410. 351·2.15 
gradult. building n •• ' All 
Mu .. um: $185 utilities Included : 
337-4785. 

TWO BEDROOM Colllvlll • . 
Laundry. but. pa,klng. no peta. 
$365. Includ .. wate,. 351-2415. 

TWO BEDROOM Cor.lvllle , AJC. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

ONE BEDROOM. Cantlll .1,. 
Laundry. Bus IIId porklng. Ona 
block lrom University No patl. 
$350 plus u1ilHlaa. 283--531 • • 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT FALU summe,. Large slnglo In 
Quiet envl,onment : .xcillent 
faclllt", ; .. , wllcome 5190 
uHlltles Included: ,eferenc • 
required . 337-4785. 

Ilundry. no pets. porklng. Include. FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
wiler. $365. 351·2415. mobllahome. WID. Ale. buallne. 

$3501 monlh ~1I. 

CLOSt!. Own room . ... ter pold . 
avall.ble August I. S 180. 339-Q08.4. 

DNE, TWO and Ih,ee bedroom 
IIp.rtmenta, Coralvll". Pool . 
cent,at .Ir. I.undry. bus. porklng. 
S38O- 5425- S560. IncludH weter. 
351·2~15. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
MOH'THLT fuml.hed. AcIOll from 
madl .. V dont.1 complex. 337·5158. 

NON-IMOKING rooma. three 
locatlona. fumlalted. utilities paid. 
telephone. $ 180-S235. 338-4070. 

CAPITOL VIEW APTS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

2 Full Baths 1177 "x70 three bedroom. 1 112 

Ameru'ti·es'. ballo. WID • .toed. deCk. Immediate 
poaaesaion. Localed tn Weslern 

Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, Hilla. $8500. 643-50418 or 6U-147 • . 

Barbeq U d d G • QUAUTYI L_ Plical S ues, n ergroun arage, 10% down 11 .5 APR fixed . 

Central Air, Laundry Room, New '90. 18' wide. Ihnaa Dedroom. 

All N 1989 SI5.887. 
ew La,ge "lectlon. Free delivery • .., 

up and bank fln ... clng. Now accepting Applications HolI<hetmer Entarprt.Hlnc. 
1-600-632-5985. 

ForSununer&Fall ~Hu=e~"~on~.I:..:OW~ • . ~ ______ _ 

RHO' Jl T\ES ASSOC 338-8420 1_"'" SchuH. - $23.000. ~ • • will "'1 for $18.900. CIA. WID. 
Ih,.. bed,oom. two bath. p.rtlally 

~lIIlIlIIIllIlllInlllllllll!lIH~ ----I furnlahed . 826-2.a5. 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

II 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

111 

20 

24 

,.}, CALENDAR BLANK TUTORING k': MIll or bring 10 ThB 0.11y Iowen. Communlcadon. CBf118f Room 201. Deadline lor .ubmltting 

SPAIN 81UDV AIROAD 
COLLEGE CREOIT. UNIIIERSITY 
OF SALAMANCA Low CoIL Live 
with Sponl'" famlty. Ac_le 
p,og,ams aVllllble YII, .. ,ound. 
F ... brochure. CONTACT: BSA. 
2802 E. Madlaon. Suhe no. 160. 
Seattla. WA 88112. 

-----------------1 Name 
Phone __ ~ __________ __ 

iItmt 10 the 'Calender" column It 1 p.m. two day. prior to pub)lc:adon. itIma may be edited lor 
~ ~ Itnglh. end In generll wll not be publlthed fTIOfII !hili onc:a . Nob. which .,e CDrIYT1B!Cia1 

II: lIMrliHmenli will not be accepted. pteue print cleB~y. 

.'1 E~ ________________ • ------~~--~----.l 

~. ~~--_________________ ~L ______ ~_~' __ ~~ 

h Day. dill. ime _________________ --'c:-, __ ----' 

II: L~ _________ ~~ ~--~--~=-----~~~ 
~ Ii ConIlCl per8OfVphona ______ :. _-,----:..----------:-.-:-'-----=-

l: . . 
:~- -- "' - - . . 

PIANO lesaon .. Quality IallOnl fo, 
(*)721-1411 

beginning to Intermedl.l. pI,VWS ----------

flOOM .. A Tt! mllchlng meetings 
evary Fr!4ay. noon-l pm. Contaet 
Tho Hou .. ng Clearinghouae. 
~. 

by oxperltnced teach.,. 353-41156. 

TUTORING Co,. Cou.
Mathematics 

51atlatlcs 
Phyaica 

Chemillry 
Pre-BUll"'" 

"c. 
339-0506 

MINDIBODY 

IOWA CITY VOGA CINTIII 
15th Vn,· E.perien<:ed lnat,uctlon 

Ct_ stalltng NOW. 
Fo, Info. Barba,a Welch Breder 

35-4-9794 

FDlALi to ""'re room. Close. 
DIW. WID. Ale. parking. SI80 plul 
1/3 electric. 351-3187. 

ROOMMA TIl: W. heva ,aaldentl 
who n .... roommat .. for one. two 
Ind tII_ bedroom _rtmentl. 
information I. polled on doo, It 
.14 Ellt Marte .. lor you to pic!< up. 

f'l!MAU! . Own room . N .. , Law 

ENTERTAINMENT HEAL TN I FITNESS !!!::s..::::...:00lmo:::::~:::.::.th~=..:351.:::..:::,Ige::.::... ~_pakl_._ 
POll 'ALL: Non_lng female 

IOOY OI .... BlONS mambenahlp needed to .hlre otole-In two ".A. PllOi. Party mulle alld....... t'lnafer, Fill .... dOllars I monllo. bedroom lIportmen!. Own room. 
Ed. 351-S839. Call And .... 364-20&4 lite' "Pm. AJC. DIW. 1·283-lI1t13. 

Add,... City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To flgUN c:oet muHiply the number of worda (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals 
(number of words) x (rate P,8r word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
Nfundl. Deadlne Ia 11 8m previoul working d8,. 
1-3dlyB .............. 61~ord($6.10min. ) 
.- 5dIyB .. ............ 67~rd($6.70min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or Itop 
by our office: 

6 ·10daya ............ 86e/Word($8.80mln. 

30days .............. 1.79Iword($17.90mln. 

The Deily low.n 
111 CommunIcdona Center 
comer of ~ , MIICIeon 

low. City 52242 33W7I4 
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~ . 

Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports P89812 . 

WedneSday, August 1, 1_ • 

CamR lures 
top talent 
to Norway 

"Do they have good players in 
Oslo?" my friend Jamie asked 
when I told him I had been watch- . 
ing a baseball game in Norway. 

No, Jamie, Norway, Iowa. 
Everyone knows about Norway, 

Iowa, don't they? The home of 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Mike Bod
dicker? 

The Atlanta Braves know about 
the town, and that's why they have 
a tryout camp there every summer. 
And · that's where I was on Tues
day. 

Erica Weiland 

"Norway is the baseball capital of 
the Midwest," said Bill Clark, the 
Braves' Midwest scouting supervi
sor. "There is more tradition, more 
baseball history here than any
where except maybe Wrigley Field 
or Comiskey Park. 

"For a town on,500 or whatever it 
is, they've had more kids sign than 
anywhere else in the U.S." 

I can't imagine a better way to 
spend a day than hanging out at 
the ballpark. Besides, it was an 
escape from my office duties that 
actually made it look like I was 
working. 

That's what the day was supposed 
to be. But it wasn't. 

It was better. 
Tuesday, for those who work regu

lar hours - unlike sports dudes 
who have to put out a morning 
paper and get off work at midnight 

"Norway is the 
baseball capital of 
the Midwest." 

Bill Clark 
Atlanta Braves Midwest 

scout 

- was a great day. It was wann, 
sunny with almost no wind -
perfect for baseball. 

When I got to Tuttle Field in 
Norway at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, I 
could see the lOO-some players on 
the field and the college coaches 
and pro scouts nearby. 

You can almost always pick out 
the scouts because they dress casu
ally but carry clipboards, stop 
watches and, often, briefcases. 

What a great field . This was 
small-town Iowa, a real field of 
dreams. A train even goes by the 
field. I don't know why that 
reminds me of "real" baseball, but 
it does. 

The players were also real. All 
100-plus were just average, ordin
ary people who made some great 
moves and some big mistakes. 

"We get guys of all varying 
degrees of ability," Clark said. 
"Some are just here to see where 
they are and some are here to try 
to get a contract. 

"The ages vary from 15 to 25 years 
old. There are 15 and 16-year-olds 
just here to see where they stand 
and maybe get drafted in a couple 
years and there are guys 25 years 
old just hoping." 

Cedar Falls pitcher Matt Wagner 
is one teenager who was at the 
tryout for neither reason. He was 
in Norway because the Braves 
wanted him there. 

Wagner was a 23rd-round draft 
pick for Atlanta in the m~or 
league draft in June. He went to 
the tryout to show the scouts one 
more time what he could do -
throw the ball in the upper 80s -
and then negotiate a little after the 
Bession. ended. 

"They invited me down to talk 
about a contract. If I don't sign, I'm 
set for college," said Wagner, who 
was offered a scholarship at Arkan
sas. "If I stay in shape, I should 
have another chance down the 
road." 

"The Braves have guaranteed 
paying for school (for Wagner). 
Anything else iii· a bonus," said 
Dave Welter, Wagner's coach at 
Cedar Falls who is also affiliated 
with the Braves. "This is a dream 
a lot of kids have and Matt's may 
come true today." 

I don't play baseball, but Tuesday 
was also a dream day for me. 

As a sports editor, I deal with a lot 
of national stories from the wire 
services. It's very easy to get 
caught up in Jose Canseco'a new 
contract or Don Mattingly's back 

I pain. ' 

I I'd forgotten how much I enjoyed 
sitting at the ballpark on a lazy 
Bummer day. The Braves gave me 
a chance to do that again. 

If only football season wasn't 
starting. 

By the way, Jamie isn't really 
ignorant. I just needed a good lead 
for this column. 

Erica Weiland iI the sports editor 
of The Daily Iowan. 

Ryan records 
300th victory 
on second try 
The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Nolan Ryan 
won his 300th game Tuesday 
night, reaching the milestone in 
his second try and ensuring his 
place in history as the Texas 
Rangers beat the Milwaukee Bre
wers 11-3. 

The game's all-time strikeout 
leader, the fastballer with a rec
ord six no-hitters, became the 
20th major leaguer to get 300 
victories. Every other pitcher to 
win that many was elected to the 
Hall of Fame when eligible, 
except spitballer Gaylord Perry. 

Ryan (11-4) won his ~ixth 
straight decision, allowing six 
hits in 70/3 innings. He struck out 
eight, increasing his career total 
to 5,219, walked two and threw 
146 pitches . 

With Texas leading 5-1 in the 
eighth, two errors by second 
baseman Julio Franco and two 
singles led to two unearned runs, 
sabotaging Ryan's chance to fin
ish with the complete game. He 
joined Early Wynn and Steve 
Carlton as the only pitchers to 
reach 300 victories without 
pitching a complete game. 
CWNli~B4,Phillles2 

PHILADELPHIA-John Tudor 
won his fIfth straight decision, 
Todd Zeile hit a two-run homer 
and Willie McGee extended his 
hitting streak to 21 games as the 
St. Louis Cardinals beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-2 Tuesday 
night. 

Tudor (10-3) allowed four hits, 
struck out four and walked two in 
7% innings while boosting his 
career record against Philadel
phia to 14-4. Lee Smith pitched 
the final IO/S innings for his 17th 
save. 
Pirates 9, Cubs 1 

and Bob Patterson pitched strong 
emergency relief as Pittsburgh 
beat Chicago to tie for first place 
in the National League East. 

Wally Backman and Bobby 
Bonilla had three hits apiece as 
the Pirates banged out 13 in 
handing the Cubs only their 
fourth loss in 15 games. The 
Pirates, who moved into a tie 
when the New York Mets lost to 
Montreal, had dropped four of 
their previous five games. 
Gianta 8, A8trol 2 

SAN FRANCISCO - Pinch
hitter Don Robinson, the sche
duled starting pitcher, singled 
with the bases loaded in the 
ninth inning to give San Fran
cisco the victory. 

Brett Butler started the inning 
off Juan Agosto (5-6) by beating 
out an infield grounder. Mike 
Kingery was hit by a pitch as he 
squared to bunt and Will Clark's 
bunt rolled under Agosto's glove 
for a hit, loading the bases. 
Expos 7, Mets 4 

MONTREAL - Andres Galar
raga hit Montreal's first inside
the-park homer in three years 
and Oil Can Boyd allowed two 
runs and stranded five runners 
in scoring position in six innings. 

Boyd (6-3), who allowed seven 
hits while striking out four and 
walking two, has lost just once in 
his last 16 starts. Since losing to 
Cincinnati on April 28, Boyd has 
five wins, a loss and 10 no
decisions. 

Sid Fernandez (7-7), who shut 
out Montreal on two hits on April 
22, lasted just 1% innings, 
allowing five rups on six hits. 
Montreal got two runs in the first 
on Marquis Grissom's RBI triple 
and Tim Raines' sacrifice fly. 
Orioles 6, Blue Jays 4 

.. ' 
... 

CHICAGO - Sid Bream had a 
two-run homer and three RBIs, 

BALTIMORE - Ben McDonald 
won his third straight game as a 
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Nolan Ryan fires a pitch toward home plate In the 
fl,st Inning of Tuesday night's game between the 

Milwaukee Brewers and Texas Ranger. at County 
Stadium. Ryan picked up hll 300th career victory. 

PTL final: Fitzpatrick's vs. Hills Bank u.s. earns 
bronze in 
baseball 

01 wire services 
For two PTL teams and two Hawkeyes, it's 

really Prime Time. 
Hills Bank, led by former Iowa star and 

current Milwaukee Buck Brad LohauB, will 
face off with Fitzpatrick's, led by Iowa junior 
Troy Skinner, in the Prime Time summer 
basketball league fmals at 7 p.m. tonight in 
the Iowa City City High gyms. 

Sportsbriefs 
The Fitzpatrick's team is making its third 

consecutive appearance in the PTL fmals. The 
squad, coached by sponsor Gary Fitzpatrick 
and former Iowa player Randy Norton, has 
been anchored by guards Nick Nurse and 
Skinner during all three years. 

"(Gary Fitzpatrick) does a good job," PTL 
director and Iowa City attorney Randy Larson 
said. "He drafts team-oriented players." 

The Hills Bank team relies on a balanced 
attack which features Lohaus, the PTL's only 

NBA player, former Iowa. guard Jeff Moe, and 
Iowa freshman Jay Reed. Bart Casey, another 
Iowa player, is a player-coach. 

"It a good matchup," Larson said. "We have 
the two teams (in the championship) that work 
the ball the best." 

Roger Craig, the San Francisco 4gers 
running back who posed in his underwear and 
then only a towel for Macy's newspaper ads, 
says the public strip show is over. 

"Hey, that's enough," Craig said Monday at 
the Sierra College football training camp at 
Rocklin, Calif. "My wife says no more. It's time 
to concentrate on football." 

But Craig will remain in the public eye this 
year even when he's off the football field. 

The 205-pound back, who showed up for 
training 10 pounds lighter than last season, 
has made a workout video, "Turn it Up a 
Notch," that will be released in August. 

Craig also will appear in a movie, "Dark 
Obsession," which will be out this fall. 

"I finally took a movie role because I playa 
good guy this time after being offered two 
bad-guy roles," Craig said. "This is an action 

movie. I do my own stunts and there's a few 
good ones." 

Craig, a native of Davenport, has been model
ing for six years, but he didn't draw much 
attention until this summer when he posed in 
the ad, wearing only Calvin Klein underwear. 
Macy's made a poster of the ad at the request 
of fans. 

More recently, Craig posed for another ad, 
wearing only a towel. 

The Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The United States 
won the bronze medal in baseball 

Charles Barkley of the Philadelphia 76ers . action at the Goodwill Gsm. 
says he agreed to play golf at Shoal Creek Tuesday as Jorg~ Fabreg~8, Dar· 
country club, but the controversy surrounding ren ~ragg an~ Jun ~u8tm led a 
whether or not the club admits blacks 15-hit attack m beatmg Canada 
prompted him to reconsider. 10-4. . 

"After reading about the founder's comments, Fabr~ga8 had a smgJe, doub~ 
I felt it was in the better interests of me as a and tnple, and Bragg drove m 
black person, not to go," Barkley said in three rut;ls with a tri~le, ~ingIe 
Tuesday's editions of The Philadelphia an~ sacnfi~ ~y. Austm 8ingl~ 
Inquirer. tWIce to dnve m t~ TU.DB. Neil , 

"I was excited about going but when all this Szeryk had three SIngles and 
came down, I had to get out: I don't see how I d~ve in two runs for the CIIIIi' 
can go down there and play in their pro-am dians. . . 
when they're saying black people aren't good FranCISCO Acosta ~ro~e m th;ee 
enough to join their club" Barkley said. runs and had two hits m help1lll 

, Mexico to a 14-4 victory over the 

Steinbrenner's ban at his own request 
Soviet Union and seventh plaa 
in the Goodwill Games. 

The Soviets (0-5), who scored ' 
one run in four previous gamel, 
got the lead with a two-run Bingle 
in the second inning by n,. By Ronald Blum 

The Associated Press 

. NEWYORK-CommissionerFay 
Vincent indicated Tuesday he had 
planned only to suspend George 
Steinbrenner, but the New York 
Yankees owner inexplicably asked 
for what amounted to a lifetime 
ban. 

Vincent also suggested the penalty 
he planned to impose was for a 
fixed term and was less severe 
than the punishment Steinbrenner 
agreed to after 11 hours of negotia
tions Monday. 

A baseball official, speaking on the 
condition that he not be identified, 
said the length of the suspension 
would have been two years plus 
three years' probation. 

al have to say to you I found some 
aspects of yesterday strange and I 
still find them strange this morn
ing," Vincent said. 

Steinbrenner agreed to give up 
control of the team and resign as 
general partner by Aug. 20. 

As the baseball world Rill reacted 
to Steinbrenner's departure, the 
commissioner placed the Y wees 
under American League supervi
sion for the next five years. 

Steinbrenner, meantime, con
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Bogatyrev. 
Mexico exploded for eight runs' 

the third, including a two-ruD 
triple by Juan Gonzalez and a 
two-run single by Acosta. Carlol 
Palacious had a home run in the 
fourth for Mexico (2-3). 

Puerto Rico beat Taiwan l0-7for 
fIfth place. Angel Morales' ascri
fice fly in the sixth inning broke I 
6-6 tie and put Puerto Rico shead 
to stay. Morales had three bitI, 
as did Jorge Aranzamiendi. 

HOCKEY 
Jan Viktorsson and T 

lund scored two go 
leading Sweden to a 
over Finland. 

Pauli Jarvinen scored Finland" 
only goal at 7:16 in the second 
period. Robert Burakowski, Pat
rik Erickson and Jan ~ 
each had one goal for SwadeD. 
which has made the medall 
round. 

BASKETBALL 
The United States showed ill 

depth and defense as it dOlJli. · 
nated South Korea 94-70. __ J 

Co-captain Teresa Edward-~ 
Vickie Orr led five U.S. players m . 
double figures with 15 poiDll 

See o.n., "., 
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